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r 
BAR COUNCIIf AND PRIME 

MINISTER ON ClpAGLA REPORT 

try who was compelled to re
sign on the ground of constitutional 
responsibility in the L.I.C. deal. 
Having accepted the Report, It was 

· not proper of the Prime Minister 
to provide "T.T.K." with a Govern
ment plane. Such a provision Is not 
In keeping with the healthy con
ventions of a parliamentary demo-

Dear Madam-It \vas quite In the 
fitness of things that Mr. N. C. 
Chatterjee, the leader of the Hindu 
Maha Sabha and a prominent law
yer of the Supreme Court, should 
have been the first Indian to pub
licly lodge his protest against the 
unwarranted and highly erratic 
statements of th~ Prime Minister 
on the Chagla Commission while It 
was in session aod after the pub
lication of Its findings. The Prime 
Minister is known for his incapaclcy 
to ponder and think as also his Ioqu~ 
aciousness to pronounce on every 
subject under the sun. It was 
therefore, nothing surprising for the 
intelligent public .to find our highly 
quick-tempered 'Prime Minister 
giving unbridled i!xpresslon to his 
own views on the:.Chagla Commis-
sion findings, i 

But If democracy is to be foster
ed in the country< and If the judi
ciary has to function independently 
in the country, without regard to 
the frowns and 1 favours of the 
powers that be, it is time the Bar 
Councils in the country react 
strongly to the Prime Minister's un
called for and highly undemocra
tic statements. It is the imperative 
ducy of be Bar Councils in Bombay, 
Madras, Calcutts and New Deihl to 
pass resolutions :condemning the 
action of the Prime Minister and 
send their protestt to the President 
of the Republic, Dr. Rajendra Pra
sad. Will the Bar Councils bestir 
themselves? .j 
Bombay A Lawyer 

PLANE FQR 'T.T.K.' 
l 

Dear. Madam-Ill reply to the 
point regarding the provision of a 
special I.A.F. plane for Mr. T. T. 
Krishnamacharl raised by Dr. Kun
zru In the Rajya Sabha, the Prime 
Minister said, "It~ amazes me that 
any person should. be so little-mind
ed as to object to .our providlng an 
I.A.F. plane to a retiring Minister 
to go back to his home." 

cracy. . 
There are many Instances In the 

past "resigning Ministers" in which 
no such facillcy was offered. Dr. 
Matthal and Mr. C. D. Deshmukh 
resigned due to honest and reason
able differences of opinion with the 
Prime Minister and other Cabinet 
Ministers on controverstal Issues. 
Were the1 offered such a faclllcy? 
Thana Sudha Sathe 

CREATING A ''MOSCOW LOBBY" 

Dear Madam: Mr. Krishna 
Menon"s fratemising, hobnobbing 
and chaperoning Mr. Cabot Lodge, 
and escorting him throughout his 
tour Is perhaps intended to show 
the people here that he Is not un
popular with the Americans. 

But It was not merely a case of 
"a retiring Ministfr" going back to' 
his home. It was a case of a Minis-

Mr. Cabot Lodge, the Anglo
American "imperialist war-monger" 
was the guest of Dr. Baliga, the 
Indian .. prophet of peace, •• and Mr. 
Russi (Russlfled?) Karanjia at the 
Taj for lunch on February 17: It 
is picy that Mr. Lodge, the man 
who had once refused to shake 
hands with Mr. Vyshinsky, should 
have accepted the Invitation for 
lunch from these Moscow patriots 
of India, who Intend to create a 
Moscow Lobby In the State Depart
ment This reminds us of what 
Hao and Chou did In China during 
the Second World War In order to 
create anti-Chasing lobby in the 
State Department. This reminds us 
of what Mao and Chou did In 
China during the Second World 
War In order to create anti-Chiang 
lobby in the State Deparlment. 
They wined, dined, and flattered 
the soft-headed U.S. diplomats In 
China like John Service, Larson, 
Davies and Ludden, and military 
generals, like Stilwell and Marshall, 
and finally created a Moscow lobby 
In the State Department through 
these dupes. China could have been 
saved from going Red, If America 
had not relied on the reports of 
their State :Qepartment Offictals, 
most of whom, as we now leam, 
were dupes, agents and fellow
travellers. 
Bombay Sumant Bankeshwar 

" 
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THE REVOLT OF SHEIKH ABDULLAH 'l'for defending Kashmir is as much our responsibilitv 
• I· as that of defending Bombay or Assam or Madras. 

THE first act in the tragedy of Kashmir and India~ If Sheikh Abdullah defies this law in action, violent/!{ 
after the release of Sheikh Abdullah began with ,~or nonviolently by propaganda, he should be brought 

the attack of his Razakars (the name recalls the mer- , to trial and put out of action in a /awful manner. 
midons of Kasim Razvi in Hyderabad) on a meeting 1 Delay is dangerous nor should fegal process be 
of Bakshi's National Conference .. They set upon the ~. neglected again. The Sheikh is giving plenty of evi
meeting in strength ( the figure of 500, is mentioned) .I dence of his intentions by speech and action that his 
with lethal weapons, staves and spears. Pistols have · goal is no less than the disruption of the State in 
not yet come into the arena. No doubt it will not take ' collusion with Pakistan, and perhaps with other foreign 
long for bombs and sten guns to follow suit. One ~ Powers so that chaos may ensue, favourable for sei
victim died and a number of people sustained injuries. 1 zure of power. 
A number of arrests were made. But the arch insti- ' 
gator, their master Sheikh Abdullah, is still at large, f PAKISTAN IS BEHIND_ 'I'HE SHEIKH . 
making no secret of his responsibility for the flagrant ;, . 
disturbance of the peace. Far from hiding his com- . The rumour in Kashmir and adjoining areas in the 
plicity in the attack, he asks his followers to ignore the ~ Punjab is that Pakistan elements will attack Kashmir, 
police and not to be cowardly! · ·1 the Millat Party of Akabar Khan, having anoounced 

There is no pretence of peaceful agitation for demo- \ action shortly. He said recently that the immediate 
cratic rights. There is incitement for open and violent ~ duty of every Pakistani is to create "a strong internal 
defiance of the Government. "H you are afraid of the ·. movement in Kashmir State." His intervention is ne
police, you cannot achieve the objective", he said in ; cessary to steal the thunder from Sheikh Abdullah so 
roadside addresses in the capital of the State-Srinagarl :·.that the fruits of Pakistani action may not go to the 
He repudiates his past association with Gandhi and ~~'Sheikh. Sheikh Abdullah and Akbar Khan are seeking 
Nehru. He rejects the entire set of understandings i to over-reach each other while l)Sing each other. Akbar 
with Nehru, concerning the merger of Kashmir with ' Khan has noted that the Sheikh has not yet spoken 
the rest of India. He says he is not grateful for India's . of accession to Pakistan but only of plebiscite! It is 
help in saving Kashmir from the raiders, and the • clear that he has not given up his personal ambition 
Pakistani invasion. The help accepted by Sheikh • of an independent Kashmir for himself. He is thinking 
Abdullah enabled India to become an imperialist ; of the example of Colonel Nasser. 
power. If he became a Moghul emperor in Kashmir, ~ Another aspect of Abdullah's moves should be noted. 
borne aloft on Indian bayonets, that is not imperialism! While he bases himself on an independent sentiment 

• of Kashmir ootionalism, he is openly appealing only 
HIS OPEN ADVOCACY OF PAKISTAN- l to Muslims and Islam excluding the Hindu population. 

· · It is clear he is harking back to the two-nation theory 
He now prefers Pakistan openly. It is clear that ! based on the theocratic notion that religion deter

he had some understanding with Pakistan at the time ; mines nationality and that Muslims and Hindus can
of his arrest four and half years ago. He proclaims ; not form one integral nation bound by the same com
that he is justified in revolting since India had betray- . mon sentiment of consciousness of kind. 
ed the promises that Kashmiris could live in freedom : -
and honour in their own land. He said that the whole ·, TRUE TO ISLAMIC TRADITION 
nation stood behind him in this revolt against "repres-
sion." · This is fresh evidence in support of the sociai ancl 

What is the reason for the hesitation and delay in political nature of Islam that subordinates national 
apprehending him, and putting him out of harm's feeling attached to land and people to religious affi
way? Why ~hould Bakshi Gulam Mahomed wait on nity. Faith is' stronger in Islam than race or nation 
Pandit Nehru and let precious time escape? It, is or co/aur or economic interest. Loyalty to God and 
clear that helped with Pakistani funds, he has shown Prophet reigns supreme. The same Book and Ideo
his ability to rally IQashmiris in strength with the cry logy-religious, social, political, psychological-per
of Islam in danger with the Koran on his lips. He meates all Islamic sentiment and can form the bond 

. l1as passed rapidly from the :tphere· of speech-making of a Pan-Islamic multi-nation empire or federation. 
, to the realm of action. There is no secret conspiracy - Compared to this powerful appeal, the Muslims in 
this time but open incitement for violent attack. __ He ·non-Muslim States like India ana China and Poland 
claims sovereign rights of rule, over his people in spite and Albania will find it difficult to get absorbed in 
of their declared will and determination in a consti- · the national entity, in which they live, and to which 
tutional way through a constitutional assembly for .. they owe allegiance. Indian Muslims have alwaytt 
merger in India. . been !eel by their chiefs to affiliate themselves more 

The urgent thing to do is to pass a law defining .with the Islamic world than ·with the land of the 
treason and conspiracy or revolt against the lawfully Hindus. The Aligarh movement and the Muslim 
constituted Government of Kashmir and against the Leagne are examples, the lesson of which Indian states
sovereign rights of India to whom belongs the rif(ht · men have hardly appreciated at their true nature and 
and duty of defending Kashmir and tl1e rest of India, · strength. Nationalist Muslims h11ve a hard task to 
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. · · . r m Thev mi"ht • national interests if it is inspired by and springs from 
achieve oneness ~nth ~~~::bis':;:t::;,'d' ~an: Islamic se~ti- ; the firm fo\mdation of '"!tiona! s~curity, !rom a long 
have succeeded If p'."' · fast . the Middle E·JSt and' as well as short-term pmnt of vtcw.· We may plan 
ment ~ven: nh~~~~;G =:,d n~ery ~f Islami~ child- ; a . campaign of converting ~ers in distant jungles 
the histodnc1 . tu -ty perior for centuries in 1.· while neglecting the snake m the gntss at our own hood an g onous rna n , su '! 
the :\leditenmean world to Euro~ean peopl~, wh~ :. feet! 
were barbarians -y~en compar)ed WJtbSthe)tansociSe1. y.•- t KUWATLY ON PAN-ARAB CONFEDERATION 
ed \\ith such shmmg exemp ars as u a a m.; 
Under the Turks later on there was a secon~ effiores-', 
renee in the fifteenth and sn.ieenth centuries, when ; Our reading of the Islamic world and its ambitions 
Islam presented itself menacingly at the gates ~f i is ~eing confirm~ with a rapidity ~eyond our ex!>ec
\"ienna, while in India the Great llloghuls were at therr i tation. ~ the n~alry between RuSSin :'nd the Umted 
peak of power and glory. The t>.·hole of India was. States, d1ctatorsh1p and freedom, gets mtcnse and the 
under Islamic rule for nearly six centuries. ' hour of settle~ent app~c~es. the pr_essure of th_e 

With this background of political ascendancy over< Giants on !slamic countri~ IS accelerating the sohdt
large areas of the civilised world, not inferior to Europe fying reaction of the Islamtc world today under Arab 
till the end of the eighteenth century, how can any 1 leadership. The Islamic dream is coming to the light 
one reasonably expect the Muslims to forego this vision C of the day through the words and actions of Arab lead
of Pan-Islamic world power, specially at a time w~e!l~ ers. President !"~er h:" c:alled_ in his book_ for -A_II 
the West is perishing through a tremendous fratriCJ-i. Power to Muslims- It IS hiS Mem Kampf which lmha 
dal conHict? · ' will ignore at her peril. · 

1 Now we have Syria's ex-president declaring to two 
WHERE NEIIEU TURNS IllS NELSON'S EYE ~ Indian press correspondents (which is precisely sym-. . · I bolic) that the United Arab Republic would carry on 

The psychological situation for the Muslims of non- the movement to unite all Arabs in these areas bound 
~luslim States today is unfavourable for integration by race, culture and geography. We are going ;tlong 
in their countries on a secular basis. Islam is essen-.' this path towards unity and are nearing its erul. He 
tially and ineradicably religious, non-secular but, of'l hoped that it would be achieved in his life time. The 
course, carrying spiritual and moral rolues in its own) ultimate object was complete unity, federation or con
social and psrjchological (mixture or compound or)1 federation being stages towards it. The immediate 
itulividuality. There is no question here of moral' objective is to drive out Israelis from Palestine! We 
inferiority or superiority. But we have to reckon with want all refugees to go back. lllr. K,uwatly said that 
it instead of adopting an ostrich policy, as Hindu he admired Mr. Nehru's policies and consistent sup
statesmen are apt to with such disastrous results port to the Arab cause. Kuwatly said tl1at the imme
throughout history. The claim of Mr. Nehru that h · diate goal was unification of Arabs from Gibraltar to 
~licy is_ in accord -yith _the genius and history of the the Persian Gulf. -Imperialists are fighting against 
Hmdus IS tru_e not m hu sense of ethical superiority this unity to get special privileges for themselves." 
<Jf th~ BuddhiSt brand of Panchsheela but in the sense The inmost urge of the Islamic peoples and their 
of blm~ness to e:rt""!"l_ and int~l danger_ springing leaders is to throw out the strangle-hold of the West, 
from alien and unassurulated ethnic and rebg~ous ele- whether communist or liberal and to get Home Rule 
ments. Professor A. V. Venkateswara in his work- for Islam in the areas of its erstwhile domination. 
India through ~~~ Ages-bas been coi!strained to ~e- Race is no obstacle. Islamic peoples, whethc..- Negro 
mark that the p1tiful collapse of the Hmdus. before m- or Mongol, or Hindu-converted Indian, will respond 
vaders &om more robust lands sp~ngs from ~eir blind- to the Pan-Islamic appeaL 
~ss to wha~ goes on beyond therr mountam-and"sea- Mr. JinnaiJ mentioned the wider and more ambitious 
girt subcontment. goal for Islam in terms of the integration of peoples 

&om Gibraltar to Indonesia! What about the place 
TEAGEDY OF OUR LEADERSHIP of India in this blue-print? If we remember the shin-

Th 1 1 · 1 h ing memory of Moghul rule at Delhi, we can guess it 
e s_ anne peop es _av~ a perf<;c_~ right to consoli- for our declaration. The Indian Muslim can combine 

~:e ~h_err vast fe_llowsh•p mt? pohbcal expression as J patriotism, for India in his-( Hindustan Hamara) with 
~opl',.:morhr:;''f:."~'::/~ ~~~:ZO:;:~~::tt~~'!:hu~~e;~ Islamic allegiance and f~ith _in this renewed Islamic 
world order under 0 single Centr I F d 1 Go . I glorv of world power With tis Centre at Damascus. 
ment emerges for the wlw1e u;orlda with :'~n le v~m~ Baghdad or ev~n Delhi itself! Why not, if Indian 
tory •ystem and command. But the consumJation so leaders are supme enough? 

~vout'J desU:ed by _all peace l~vers i;; little better INDO PAN-AMERICAN ASSOCIATION IN BOMBAY 
an a ream m our time. The WISer thmg 111 do is to 

prepare the country for defensive consolidation b ed 1 Th · · · 
on emotional integration not trustin alt elh as . . . e 1!lauguration of an Indo-Pan-American Asso
nat!~l unity, as if it ~ere solid e~oug~ air er dt? ~ cfatiGn 1D Bom~ay under the distin_guished auspices 
Thu JS the tragic and profound error of ou ea } ·; 0 ovo:rnor Sn Prakasa and Amencan Ambassador 
P?litical leadeiship. Mr. Nehru talks &eq~C::~(sen~' BunkerhJs wel_come news. _The object is to cultivate and 
hiStory and of the need to study intematiooal ::i{.. 0 ~ f'd?gt ed friendly relatjons between the peoples of 
But it is possible to be absorbed in international"~:~ n .1a_ an of all American States, North and South. 
fan-s and be scanning the horizon while 1 ti ' This !' a much needed supplement to our recent and 
national_ secu~ty in a catastrophic manner. ns!,b' ~i, pj""'1!'g affiliation . with Pan-Communism and Pan
-occupation With for~ign affairs can only be usefu~ to-" s amlc States. It IS_ to be hoped that branches will 
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The Land Problem In Bombay State 
By Bhailalbhai Patel 

Vice-Chancellor, Sarda~ Val/abbhai Vidyapeeth 

I CLAIM to write on tl1is problem, as according to Upto 1948 there was no land problem in our villages. 
my family tree, my ancestor 25 generations ago, As stated above during the British regime, all other 

had coine to Cujerat in the year 1060 A.D., and settl- industries but agriculture were wiped out and intel
ed down near Sojitra near my native land, where agri- · ligentsia had left the villages, but the remaining popu
culture ·was abandonded and the land was full of lation had adjusted to circumstances.· 
shrubs. As Kaira District was at that time a bone of In the beginning of the 20th century, the Director 
contention between western Chaluk-yas, Parmars of of Agriculture of Government of India Mr. Mollison, 
~lalwa, and Chalukyas of Patan. had stated that Patidar is as good an agriculturist as 

~ly ancestors, in spite of all vicissitudes, due to ; any in any part of the world. He is second to none. 
frequent changes of dynasties during all these periods,' In 1957 Mr. Shirname, the retired Director of Agri
had stayed at this one place and developed my vii- : culture in Bombay State, had written a letter in The 
!age by improving its agriculture, levelling tl1e land, · Times of India that he bad propounded Japanese 
digging the wells and in 20th century by lowering ' method of rice-cultivation, to make it attractive, but 
tube-wells and installing engines and pumps. ... really speaking it was the method of rice cultivation 

They managed the civil and criminal administration ·' followed by the Patidars of Kaira District. Both these 
of the village during all the centuries till the system :, eminent officers had given such opinion by actually 
of British administration, introduced by the Baroda ; seeing the agriculture of Patidars, who perhaps were 
State, in the later half of the 19th century. . never tilling the land themselves. 

FROM DESERTED VILLAGE TO FLOURISHING CO-OPERATION NOT EXPLOITATION 
MART 

. They were giving their lands to other people on 
By the efficient administration, tl1e merchants were , c~op-sharing b~is but !!'ere w_a;; always v~ry go~ 

attntcted and my place Sojitra had become a flourish- , ytel~, ~ue to ill§... financmg ab1l1ty and gmda!U'e m 
ing mart. It had gained so much importance in Baroda' . culttvatwn. Tl~e tenant was also benefif!ed w1th the 
State that when education was introduced in the help of the Patrdar land owners, and thetr money and 
State, the first school was constructed in Baroda and ; brains. It was tile co~peration of, as in that story 
the second was constructed in Sojitra. A library was · of tl1e Lame and the Blrnd, and both were contented 
started as early as 18i0 by the people themselves. and happy. 

My ancestors 25 generations ago originally had . THIS CROP OF "DO-GOODERS': 
cleared and brought under plough an area of nearly . 
4000 acres, and all the dynasties who ruled over '.. Some 2000 years ago a King by name Vikramaditya 
Cujerat, had considered him and his descendants as was born, and was famous as 'Pardukh-Bhanjan' i.e. 
the absolute owners of this land. · remover of other people's miseries. One such man 

The land was being divided and sub-divided, gene- was created during last 5000 years of civilisation in 
ration after generation, and today, we, his descen- lndia. But after 1947 there is a crop of such people 
dants own, some even fraction of acres, or the biggest · l11 our country who are moving about by hundreds, 
owner not more than 25 to 30 acres, because those to raise tl1e status of tenants and landless labour. They 
having means could purchase the share of his parh1er have cteated land-liunger which has to-day, culminat-
who had to sell it when in need. eel in a land problem befare us. 

The Patidars, as stated above, were the chief cul
tivators of land in Cujrat but during the period of 
Pax-Britanica the population rapidly increased due 
to the absence of wars. The land was divided and sub
divided and as a result many people's share became 
uneconomic holding. People perforce had to take 
to other vocations. Some people took to trade and 
service, while their land was given on lease to those 
who remained in village for cultivation and thus who 
were doing actual cultivation, they got enough land 
to till so as to make it an economic holding, while 
those who earned money by doing trade or service, 
they invested their savings to improve their lands 
in their villages, so as to increase the yield from their 

PATIDAR'S ATTACHMENT TO VILLAGE 

By constant sub-divisions the individual holdings 
had become uneconomic, so the intelligentsia of the 
villagqs had to leave tl1e villages for maintaining 
themselves: The Brahmins and Banias migrated to 
the cities and settled down there as they had no tie 
with the village. But the Paticlar had his piece gf 
land which tied him down to his nativeJJlace. 

Under economic pressure, he, too, ha to leave his 
village. He not only migrated tu the cities of India 
hut he went to practically all parts of the world, 

. earned there, saved there, and sent his savings to his 
native villages which helped those who had remained 
behind and that is the reason ·why the villages in 
Guierat are even today more prosperous and more 
ac/vancecl than any villages ill other parts of India. 

.IS. 

pieces of land. · 
The Government tried to increase the land assess

ment so there was first Satyagraha at Bardoli in 1928. 
At tll8t time all the land-owners were known as Kisans. 
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1>.' bod said that theytL·ere Zami1lllars. The Bardoli c 
S:o.,.~a as "'·ervbody knows, was a great success. 
.,nJ they obtained the,sympathy of the whole world. 
The Kaira Satyagr.U.a ol 1918 was also ronducte?: byt 
the owners of the land and that was also called KLSallJ 
S· aha and the same land-<>wners had refused tot 

"Welfare • State of Bombay, the big land-holders ~re 
not touched, and the land of smalll<md holders ha\'mg 
land of Jess thao 5 acres, is taken away nod gi\:en 
away to tenants and lan_dless laboure~ w1thot>t takmg 
any responsibility of givmg compensation to. the~e J?O':'r 
people. And this is wl~at they called SocialistJc 
State" and Land "Reform_ 

THE CLASS WAR IN VILLAGES 

:~J'!'d assessment in the Satyagraha of 1932~ The\ 
fand-<>wners of Gujerat had contributed the. maxunum; 

crifice for gaining Swarajya. The Karachi Con~"{ 
had promised to reduce land asseement after SwaraJya( This is not the only thing. But there is a clause in 
is obtained. Mahatmaji had requested Lord Che~s-i th•'s Act that 1·f any one wants his land for self culti-red th t t by 5IJi' in the first ION • 
ford to uce ahassd essmen 'd th t land should rfli vation he should be given back hiS land, of course 
tance but no one a ever sa• a ·~ within the time limit given which was about 7 or 8 
to ;{'e .tilld':i.. the Godhra Confere)lce of 1917, whicJli 'years, when the Act was passed. As a lfresul

1
t •. m~y 

gam ~ L km Tilak, Mahatma Gandhi£ people have got back their land for se -cu tivation 
wash atteod:li )· 

0
ah ~~albhai Patel and all lead':. and it has created a very serious situation in the rural 

~lo 8J:~a. 0 /'J:e day 
1 
one of the resolutions pa_,..,~ areas of Gujrat. The tenants were made to believe 

mg. poh cc•ansonf ' sled Government to abolis that Congress Government have made them the owners 
ed m t e erence reque · f th 1 d h · h th tilling and when it was this nEW tenure and put the same under the Raiyat o e an w 1c ey were: . • h 
wari s stem so that the cultivator may get the prtr1 ~£erred back to the ongmal own17, t e tenant 
erty ~hts and thereby may aet incentiGe to improc . considered tile 0\yner of_ the land. as his enemy and 
~ land "' thought that he IS depnved of hiS property b>• the 

•eB t ·hen India became free, when land start~ inHuence of that man. So it has created a class war 
U" h .. viii ving due to the Second World War, and w en agnc m every age. 

:itural debt was being reduced, our "Welfare" State The tenant was formerly cultivating the ~eld and 
suddenly decided to introduce the so-called land re was leading a respectable life. After. loosmg that 
forms because in Bombay State there were eight lacro field either he became a labourer or if some other 
Khat~dars and 32 lacs tenants and landless labour-! land has remained with him of some other person who 
en · · has not got it back, he has remained the owner of 

. LAND "REFORMS" OR EYE-WASH uneconomic holding. In either case his discontent 
has increased to such an extent that he destroys the 
crop of the original land owner who had got his land 
&om him. If that mao sleeps in field to look after his 
crops, he is attacked, wounded or sometimes murdered 
Every year in our Kaira District there are scores of 
such murders and destruction of crop of hundreds of 
acres, but our Welfare State cannot protect the far
mers or trace these crimes. 

The people who have got back their land, now can
not look after _the agriculture as they have got uneco
nomic holdings which will not give enough return in 
spite of their devoting whole time and enerey after 
agriculture. They have to do some other business 
for the maintenance of their family, which they are 
doing and they make the show of agriculture some 
how on their fields just to maintain their legal rights. 

NET RESULTS OF "REFORMS" 

With adult franchise, the party in power had t 
please that section of society where there were mor 
votes. In Bombay State, more than 50i' of the Khat 
dars possessed less than 5 acres of land. While hardl 
5i had got more than 100 acres of land. But our "We 
fare" State bas passed a Tenancy Act in the name o 
land "reforms where they have given such delinitio 
of agricultorists that miUionaires and multi-millionaire 
cf Guirat, those wha haGe got thousanda of acres 
land in their possession are classed as self-cultivatin 
agriculturists. There are many people who sh 
more income from land than the!] actually get, iust t 
m;oid legitimate State tau& because agricultural in 
come is lax-free. lnJ'lain wore/a, those who do ag':1 
culture on paper, an cheat GoGemment by nat pay, 
ing legitimate taxes, are C4>1lsidered cultiGators, wh~· · 
the owner of half an acre of land became he had give 
his land on lease to another person, as it was very un 
economic holding, is considered a Zamindar and t The net result of this Tenancy Act can be summaris-
smaU piece is taken away from him and gi&en awa ed as under. Big Land owners are untouched, there 
·to the terwnt for good. ~ is nothing like ceiling on land so far as millionaires and 

Thus, by this so-called Land "reform" five per cen multi-millionaires are concerned. They are all culti
of the Khatedars, who have more land, or who hav · vators. The land within the revenue limits ·of the 
surplus land, or who do not require land for theid cities is also exempted from the Tenancy Acl That 
maintenance, are classed as cultivators and they ard means the organised people or the places where there 
allowed to retain their land in perpetuity. Whil~ are newspapers have influenced,--so that they are ex
nearly 85i of the Khatedars who had un&"Onomic hold~ empted from this Act. ,The Act was made applicable 
ing and hence were doing some other business, and' only to the villllge people having less than 10 acres of 
many of them transferring their savings for the im~ land_ But this class although poor was more intelligent 
provement of their small holdings are classed as Zamin; as stated above and most of them have got back their 
~. and their land is forefeit_ed by law without makl l':'"d for self-cultivation. According to my infonna
mg any arrangement for giVmg them compeosatioru tion 87i Khatedars have got back their land for self
!~ _Kerala,_ a communist State has taken the responsi-l cultivation, while, land has remained with only 13~ 
b1bty to gwe compensation if the State has to acquire of the original tenants. 
large estates. Communists are not touching the small- Now let us consider the results of this most ill-ad
holders having less than 5 acres nf land, while in oui . vised policy: ( 1) ,By raising the slogan of lane/ to the 
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tiller an artificiallcmd-lumger ;., created amongst the cultivates that land. The land has gone to the tiller. 
tenant.• and landluss labour, as generally every one It ~ no l'?nger a_nybocly's property, so there will be 
wants unearned wealth if he can get it without any 110 mcentlVe to zmprove the same. The savings or 
trouble. (2) Those w/10 /wee got back the land for extra labour will not go back to the land. Ancl as a 
self-cultivatio~, can~t do it liS most of them have result, the food production will be reduced year after 
f!.Ot unecononuc lwldmgs. ( 3) Those 13% tenants, who , year. The resolution of the Godhra Conference ;., not 
twve actually got the possession of the land cannot only not carried out by the followers of Mahatma 
also cultivate as they are uneconomic holdings and at . · Ganclhi but have upset the policy laid clawn by the 
at the same time they haven't got capital, administra- ', best brains of the country. . 
tive ability or agricultural knowledge. ( 4) Those who This is our Land Reform introduced by Bombay 
are exempted from this Act, in the cities, are following · State. It has broken all tenets of good government. 
the old methods and getting good crops with inten- . There ;., neither justice nor equity. The sanctity of 
sive agriculture, but they are few. ( 5) The very large ' private property ;., broken. The rich and influential 
holdings with millionaires and multi-millionaires give are protected and the poor and helpless are deprived 
produce on paper and our administrators are guided . of their rights, f.Ild I wonder if this is our "welfare" 
by these good figures. in th<;ir food policy. ( 6) And State! If this ~ the socialistic pattern, I fail to under
the worst effect of th1s act IS tl1nt nil the land of the stand what will happen to this country? Bombay 
old Bombay State, which was under Raiyatwari Sys- .. Tenancy Act as it;., enacted";., a crime against societ!f 
tern, has now become lnnd under new tenure .. There ; ancl it has deprived the property rights of people for 
the land will remain with the possessor so long as he : no faults of theirs. 

i 

The Congress And The Farmer· 
By Swnant S. Bankeshwar 

SOCIALISM means the abolition of private pro
perty in land: does the farmer really approve? 

India is a land of slogan-mongers. "Socialism" is 
the latest slogan, which has now become the fashion. 
From the red-dyed communists to the most reactionary 
capitalists and landlords, all are talking of socialism. 
What is socialism? Who is a socialist? What is it 
that socialism will bring to the people? 

TOTAL NATIONALISATION 

So far as the Congress is concerned, it has made 
quite clear that by socialism it means nationalising 
the whole private sector completely, step by step, 
till nothing remains to be nationalised. In other 
words, Congress has now decided to abandon the 
Candhian economy in favour of the socialist. economy 
as practised in Russia, though Pandit Nehru has been 
making desperate attempts to convince tl1e public 
that Congress socialism is not a carbon copy of Rus
sian socialism, lest he may offend patriotic sentiment. 

It is really tragic that Pandit Nehru and his party 
are now contemplating the collectivization of agri
culture and the introduction of collective farms, mana
ged by the State, in blind imitation of the methods 
adopted in Stalin's Russia, which led to widespread 
famine and the massacre of millions of peasant. 

Now that the Congress hns declared full socialism as 
its ultimate goal, which means the abolition of private 
property, including property in land, and has decided 
tn establish collective farms managed by tl•e State, 
the Congress has no moral right to approach the 
peasants for votes with the slogan of "land to the 
tiller". 

As the Congress has decided to establish collective 
farms, the land will be taken from them, as happened 

in Russia and China, and the peasants will have to 
work as paid workers in State farms, pot under the 

, L·mdlords but under Congress bureaucrats. 
. The peasants will be more helpless under the State
managed farms than under landlords. Because, in the 
former case, they are not subject to any law or regu
lation of a democratic government, whereas in the 
latter case, they can seek the help of the State to get 
tl1eir grievances redressed. They cannot raise their 
voice against the government in the former case, 

: \:>ecause if they do they will be liquidated. 
Experience has shown that collective farming is 

disliked by farmers and results in lower production. 
The Congress campaign for collective farming must 

• be opposed as a dangerous first step towards the Iota
. litarian collective farm system. The authors of .the 
Second Five Year Plan have already said that over a 
period of ten years; all agricultural lands will be culti
vated "on co-operative lines". 

THE PROPERTY INSTINCT 

Every human being is imbued with a sense of 
ownership, and the sense of property is so deep rooted 
in the/sychology of the peasant and his attachment 
to Ian is so strong that any introduction of Stalin's 
collective farm system will arouse the profound hosti
lity of peasants, and like the Russian peasants they 
will resist any attempt to deprive tl1em of their lands 
tooth and nail and with all their might. Co-operative 
farming can be introduced only by coercion, which 
must necessarily reduce production. 

'The very fact that at every succession a joint 
family holding, which is a natural co-operative, is 
sub-divided among descendants is enough proof of the 

(Continued on page B) 
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lJ'hat is Behi11d The La11d "Hefor111s"? 

A Non-violent 'Purge~ of the Sturdy Yeo man 
1 

By M. A. V enkata Rao ,. . 

THE Second Fi,·e Year Plan and the revised indus,;, 
. trial policy declaration of 1956 take the country; 
a long starre forward towards the realisation of social-' 
ism of th:' Marxist v.uiety. Its pattern of priority to 
heavy industries and of retardation of consumer goods{: 
industries largely in private bands, carrying deficit' 
financing to unheard of ,levels distorts the econom)ll 
to resemble that of Russia and China. The Secon(( 
Plan, reinforced by the failure of agricultural produ~ 
tiou to maintain its initial tempo, more due to time!~ 
rains than to administrative efforts, bas now come tal 
include a new stress on "Land Reforms~. The Centn! 
has urged the States to go through with the "Iandi 
Reforms" already laid down in the first Plan. Nd. 
one had paid any attention to the agricultural policies; 
laid down in the Planning Commission's two Repo~ 
of 1951 and 1956. Today Legislative committee re-t. 
ports or State Bills are pending before the State 
l~latures and confrontinl( the world of al(ricul•• 
turists. They find that the so-called reforms are nil'· 
reforms in any dictionary or normal sense. They co~ 
3titute a re&olution on a clnss-war basis! They coolly: 
propose the non-violent,· legislative e:rpropriatio" 
(nothing less) of the middle and rich peasants b¥ 
mobilising the greed of the landless worker, the smaft 
tenant and the small-holder. They promise land t' 
the utterly landless, ownership to tenants and confi.{ 
mation of ownership to small-holders, if not a sma .· 
addition to their holdings. . 

.A NON-VIOLENT PURGE 
- The wge mass of rural voters at the bottom of th . 
economic s_cal_e and social strata, the Commission pr 
poses, as if 1t were the most natural thing in th' 
world, to impose arbitrary ceilings on land boldingt 
or ownerships. The lands above these ceilings thul 
released are to be divided among the landless worked 
and small-holders. The tenants cultivating othj 

. . 1 
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impracticability of joint farming. Then how can o 
~ a large number of unrelated families to pool 
!herr holdmg~ together an~ cultivate them jointly?' 
asks the ln~1an Co-operative Union in a report rJ 
<:ently subm1tted to t~e Ministry of Food and Agn;l 
culture and the Plan'?mg Commission. i 

'J!Ie soundest agranan system is the individual cui~ 
va_tion of farms _of reasonable size with machinery sup< 
plied <XHlperatively so that a farmer can make a d~ 
<:ent income \vith the help of a small number of ern'
ployees. The co-operative movement must be ell'
<:ouraged only in the region of marketing distribution, 
exchh~ge, banking, and in the ownership of expensive 
mfc mery, but not in cultivation. The so-called land 
!e dorms dare a clever ruse "to liquidate" the sturdy 
10 epen ent property-owing peasant class . in ~ 
country. 
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people's lauds will be declared to he owners nf the 
lands they cultivate, and of the lands given to them 
out of the deprivation of the owners resulting from 
the fixation of ceilings. Even within the ceiling area, 
the owner will he able to resume only an extent cul
led tl1e "family holding" for personal cultivation, on 
condition that he resides on or near his fields. On a 
day declared as Tiller Day, there will be a large
scale division and re-allotment of land ownership 
rights. The result will he the elimination of rich and 
middle peasants from the countryside, further divi
sion and fragmentation of land holdings and a great 
decrease in the number of educated agriculturist 
families from the country, able to provide some capital 
for improved agriculture. Land, as a career and way 
of life, wiU disappear from the horizon of a large 
number of weU-to-do farnJers. In fact, perhaps, a 
"non-violent" pur!!e of middle-class farmers is pro- , 
posed. 

CONFISCATORY METHODS 
To achieve the policy of "land to the landless" a 

number of changes in the property rights of Land
holders have been introduced in recent legislation, as 
if they were all obvious, axiomatic and called for by 
the necessity of progressive agriculture. But no one 
bas justified these confiscatory ideas on economic 
grounds. They have been taken on the other hand 
bodily from communist dogmas posing as "scientific". 
Far from being scientific, they are onlv l\larrist and 
compact of Marxist fanaticism. 

One of these tamperings of the property rigl>ts is the 
declaration of the so-called right of tl1e tenant to pur
chase the land he cultivates on lease from his land
lord So _far, ~e rent was largely determined by 
custom ~th slight alterations due to widespread 
chang~ m the_ market prices of grains and cash crops 
?ver WJde regmns. Today the climate of communist 
1deology has ~o penetrated the official intelligentsia 
that the Plannmg Commission has recommended, and 
!he States Cove'!'m_ents and legislatures have pru;sed 
mto law, the pnnCJple of arbitrary fixation of rents 
and terms of tenure. From the usual rates of 40 nr 
50 per_ cen_t of_ gross produce rents have been reduced 
by legislative mtervention in many States to twenty or 
!wenty-6ve per cent of the gross produce, owner pay
mg taxes and paying for seeds and manure. Many 
States have also guaranteed tenures of 5 yeats ami 
more_ I? _tenant:s. :rhey have also been strengthened hy 
p~ohJbJtmg evJ~tion by their landlords. They are also 
gJbb~ or promiSed ownership of their tenancy lands 
ro ~g the owners for the purpose. The idea nf 
~~~such transfer not at _market rates, but at Statc
h f, JCb of 10, 15 '?r 20 limes the rent, minus taxes 

as a so. een pr?cla~med and incorporated in many 
State Bills or legJs]ative committee reports. This is 
angbother f shbstantial whittling away of the property 
II . Is o I e landowner. The theory behind all these 
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strang<' me.1sures is that they arc necoessary for eli:\ the consolidation of holdings into economic units,-and 
minuting the "intermediary" between the tiller and the prevention of further sub-division of these 
the State. This word is another of the ambiguous J optimu!)t-size farms, by the introduction of suitable 
terms in com1nunist double-talk. The Zamindars : legislation altering the traditional laws of succession. 
might be called \\~th some show of justice some sort , Unit holdings should pass from father to sons and 
of intermediary. But the landowner is not such an • from seller to buyer intact without sub-division. One 
artificially created intermediary drawing his rights .~ pf the sons or successors should inherit the property 
from Warren Hastings or Cornwallis. He has ac-, intact with the other claimants being paid their shares 
quired his ancestor's or predecessor's lands by open ) in cash or forms of property other than land such as 
and free purchase ut high market prices out of sav- .·. houses, jewellery, industrial shares or loan bonds to 
ings. To give !tim forced low prices now is to liqui- i be discharged by the land-successor in course of 
date a large part of his legitimate property, for which 

1
• times. Minima of such economic holdings should be 

act of Vandalism there is no excuse. Yet this rob- legally enforced and not the maxima or ceilings as is 
bery has come to wear the mantle of fairness, equity proposed by our reformers of the "Socialist Pattern of 
and morality to the imagination of intellectuals owing • Society." Successful farmers will have an open hori
to the sinister ambiguity of the word "intermediary"! • zon with incentives to increase their holdings. The 

Political intermediaries like /agirdars may have I aim should be to facilitate the gradual emergence of 
no function in the economy and may deserve to be a rural society of peasant proprietors, the smallest of 
eliminated. But this does not apply to economic ~ whom will have a holding capable of yielding an in
inlerrnedinries emerging 'from free contrac~· and the come equal to that of middle class urban incomes. The 
exchange of saved capital for land from similar previ- ceilings now in force in many States, such as the Pun
ous owners. This is part of the communist doctrine I jab and Hyderabad, range from 35 to 50 acres or 30 
that all capital is the product of labour and that it "standard acres" to use the term coined by the Plan
is only labour that is the creator of wealth or econo- ning Commission. The Jetty Committee of Mysore, 
mic value. The State and its entire economy should whose report is now on the legislative anvil, proposes 
belong to labour, and labour alone, is the natural con- ceilings on holdings, the largest permissible unit 
elusion of Marxist communism. This is innocently I yielding an income of Rs. 450 per month for a family 
absorbed as a sponge absorbs water by the planners \ of five. According to the ceilings proposed (and in 
and officialdom, presumably because of the over- • force in some States) no peasant can look forward to 
powering prestige of Mr. Nehru and of Soviet Russia. I an income more than that of a second class officer i.e. 

Rs. 450 per month) Gone is ambition from the vast 
THE SOUTH 1\IOBILIZES -~ country-side to make agriculture a way of life! Gone 

It is against this background tl1at we have to under- ' is the hope of increasing holdings through savings and 
stand and appraise tl1e value of the "Land Reforms" good husbandry! Gone is the possibility of ever 
now on the point nf being hurried through the South- ~ increasing application of scientific methods, which 
em State legislatures, with the Central Government, ~ requires adequate and growing capital resources! The 
the Congress High Command and tlte Planning Com- f farmer class will henceforth .consist of poor, dispirited 
mission goading them on, whip in hand. It is an families-aU intelligent, educated people capable of 
extra-ordinary spectacle for an eulightened democracy, f tiSing land effectively, l'*'ving ·rural life as urban 
led by world famous persons with a long record nf • opportunities offer. Instead of attractin& ability and 
high-minded patriotism and noble sacrifice. They: are 1 ambition to landed pursnits, our "reforms are driving 
forcing the country to accept without examination, t them to towns! They are accelerating the centuries
the bloody and exploded fallacies of the communist ll>ld process of the degeneration of rural life. In Indian 
experiment, in spite of its catastrophic failure in • society intellectual and moral leadership was asso
achieving freedom, equality and prosperity for all. : ~iated for ages with rural life by way of ashramas and 

To realise the utter unreality and the totally un- agraharams in the interior far from the madding 
called for nature of the proposals, now bein~ tl1rust on ; erowd. · · 
the landowning class in the name of "land reform", it . ;· 
is necessary to remind ourselves of the agricultural • , 
situation in the countrv. The bed-rock situation in 
a~riculture has been for generations nnw that methods 
of production are primitive and output is insufficient 

REDUCING STURDY FARIIIERS TO SERFDOIII 
Another political consequence of these refonns is. 

tl1e perpetual subordination of farmers to urban, 
Industrial or commercial leadership, to city favourites 
of the ruling class holding lucrative quotas and 
licences and owning houses and sites, shops and 
factories. ·For, farmers with such an artificial limi
lation of economic growth cannot alford hereafter 
election expenses running from the permissible amount 
of Rs. 25,000 to illicit levels in the neighbourhood of 
~ lakh of rupees. 

for tlte large and growing population. The nature 
and distribution of land among holders is an addi
tional cause for low r.roductiun. The large majority 
of holdings are smal , consisting of 2 or 3 acres on 
the average. The middle farmers are few and rich 
farmers still Fewer. The number of farmers capable 
of savings and withstanding the losses caused by the 
vagaries of the weather is extremely small relatively 
to the numbers of poor and resuurceless small farmers. 
The Hindu social laws of inheritance of property 
equally among all the sons has contributed generation 
by generation to the process of sub-division and frag
mentation of holdings. 

It would appear to any fair-minded student of our 
agriculture (aware of these real reasons for its pri
mitive nature) that the first reform that it needs is 

9 

· This is from the long range point of view. The 
"reforms" are no more delectable from the immediate· 
angle of increased production so necessary today. 
Enhanced production is vital to finance our. ambitious 
:live year plans of forced industrialisation out of a·gri
'cultural surplus. Expansion of production in food 
grains and commercial crops (industrial raw mate
rials such as cotton and wool, oil seeds and l'ute) are 
necessary no less for our normal needs of ood and 
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k f • dustry an·H+ from progress in industria• 
11~ eep o ~~ ~. ~ ... 
lisatioo and mtenP'R''otioDnUalC~~~- WILL RESULT 
. FALL IN hi t 

h .,,~ and transfers of owners P 0 
But t ese cet=c.• tall · ong 

tenants will chop off the not-so- pof J?l?~ amfrag• 
d !feet colossal process o nrruoer -

farm~ an ;or tbea new units will aU be smaller tltarl 
!I:Je~~~;.,·ned bv erstwhile tenants, say 5 to

1 
8 /cr'f r 

For 00 owner cultivator can cultivate throng 1 arm .Y 1 
labour more than 5 to 8 acres and such acreage lS 
not ca ble of anv capital accumulation worth men-.. 
tion they \\~11 not be able to use modem implements 
and.methods. Also, tbe class of agriculturallaboure~ 
onlv slightly larger in numbers ~an small-holdfrs"t~ 
also have become landowners, if tbe slogan o an 
to the tiller" is carried out mtb substantial succes_s. 
The numbers of casual or permanent labour Wlll 
have to depend only on tbeir own fanlily for all wo!k 
00 

tbe ]and Prospects of successful use of larger um.ts 
mU vanish from tbe perview of _till~. The r~sult Wlll 
be a catastrophic fall in production m tb~ cormn~ ye~. 
ushering in, one fears, a vast couotry-":'de famme Ollj 
the scale of tbe war-time Bengal famme. The res: 
poosibility lor such an eventuality (as for tbe colos". 
sal displacement of a hundred lakhs of irmocent pe<>-:' 
pie during tbe Partition) mU fall squarely on tb'7 
ruling Chief and his Party. · ,. 

THE REMEDY , 

Also accoramg tu u111; .................. -, ---.--- - . -

"econo~ic'-cum-basic holdings conslltute a family 

h II. Even land-owners having less than the 
o<mg. · th ·I I f 
iii Prevented from resummg e " 10 e o 

ce og are · F th' ld their holding for personal cultiv~tto~. or IS wou 
dis ssess their tenants and tltlS lS contrury to the 
wilf'of the reformers. Small holders are. perm•!!ed 
to resume only to the extent of three baste holdings 
yielding an income of Rs. 1,200 per year for personal 

It· t'on The rest of his legillmately acqmrcd and 
CU JVa 1 • • • t] h d f 'ghtfully held land should remam 10 te _an s o 
~oants, who are granted practically full nghts of 
ownership. Further, customary and free contract 
rents are reduced arbitrarily to about 20 per cent of 

oss produce less taxes, which redu~s rents to one
~d of old rates. The· number of mtddle cla~s an~ 
lower middle class families that mil be paupcmed lS 

colossal. The trugedy and displacement ":ill be 
couotry-wide and will throw gloom and desp~tr over 
extents of population far larg~ than. t~ose dtsplaced 
by tbe Partttion. This is noo-v10lent ctvil w~ _or cla~
war communism, which according to Nehru)t 2s aca:p- · 
table necessary and progressive! The stark matena
lism"' of this cold-blOOded destruction of the founda
tions of social order is_ supposed to lead to progress! 

ROBBERY DOUBLY "SANCTIFIED" 

All sane students of tbe agricultural situation !n, 
India had recognised long ago tbat tbe first remedy 
for its primitiveness was to draw away surplus poput. 
lation from pressing on tbe land. This shout~ be d~nlj' 
naturally by a planned location of new tndustnesf 
•mall and big girming factories. ~t industries! spin~ 
niog mills repair workshops etc.) m a systematic way. 
at short distance tbroughout tbe rural interior of ~e 
vast country. Coupled mtb Ibis is a plan of enabling· 
capable farmers to increase tbeir holdings tbrough,;' 
tbe provision of cheap co-operative-cum-Govemmen~ 
or bank advances. Today we hear much talk of c<lf. 
operative metbods for credit and other facilities. Buf 
the vastly increased- fragmentation tbat will resul} 
from tbe present reforms will effectively dinlinish tbj 
numbers of farmers capable of taking shares in co-; 
operative societies. The capital of such societies mli 
not be able to finance tbe vastly greater scale of prolo 
gress in quality ·and quantity. Their meagre incomesJ.i 
(subject to the vagaries of tbe weather as tbeir occu
pation is ) will not make them any the more capahl« 
of prompt repayment of loans taken from co-opera-' 
tive societies. They will, as hitberto, always fall intd' 
arrears and remain tl1ere uotil the bulk of rural ad•; 
vances are written off. The only way of making small 
peasants more credit-worthy is to afford tbem facili• 
ties for acquiring larger holdings until aii optimi.snt 
comes into their possession. An economic optimurri 
is an extent of holding tbat enables its owner ta, 
obtain from it the largest production it is inherently• 
capable of through nature and art. Such a holding 
in present conditions would be in the neighbourhood 
of 300 acres on an average. But the "economic" hold: 
ing that the reformers have in view is a basic minimum' 
yielding the income of a servant family of live persons 
-namely an income of about Rs. 400 pl!r year/ It ;! 
such a spurious double-talk "economic" holding that 
is proposed to be given to tbe landless by fixing ridi-· 
culously low ceilings and depriving middle farmers of 
lands above tbese limits! 

Further the rates of compensation offered to such 
liquidated landowners range from 10 to ;20 t!'"es _the 
rent minos taxes which entails a reduction 10 pnces 
roughly to ooe-t.;.,th of market rates! No one is con
cerned mth the fairness and hardship of such "r~ 
forms" amounting to robbery sanctified by Nehru)! s 
dictate and by Vinobaji's dharma] To add insult to 
injury or ghoulish irony as a "balm" to the lacerated 
hearts of the dispossessed millions is the postpone
ment of cash payment to 15 to 20 years and the gene
rous (callous) offer of Government loan bonds benring 
interest at 3i per annum. This is the pitiful income 
in view of tbeir rent returns on which they have to . 
rehabilitate tbemselves while finding or creating new 
jobs! Is it any wonder that the new refugees will find 
it easier to swallow tbeir resentment and fawn on the 
new class of politicians in power for jobs or quotas 
or licences? Is it any wonder that with this enormous 
accession of dependents on their bounty, the dicta
torial hold of government and ruling party hold on 
the population should experience a catastrophic !n
crease spelling· a great fillip to communism-hke 
Statism? 

THE RIGHT WAY 

The straight and simple remedy would have been 
the provision of new occupations in the country-side, 
both occasional and permanent, to draw off the pres
sure on.the land. To prevent exploitation of tenants, 
fair rents and reasonable security of tenure, without 
hamstringing the constructive liberty of landowners, 
could have met the needs of the case. Prevention 
of further sub-division and encouragement to land
owners to increase their holdings and the new rich to 
acquire optimum holdings giving maximum yields to 
investment of capital and use· of modem implements 
·and methods would have resulted in starting Indian 
agriculture (without chaos) on the road to rapid 
progress. · 

Even "'and to tbe landless" could. be given out of 
(Continued on page 11) 
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Tlais Is Pakistan 

Agonies Of . Hindu Refugees And· Pak Hatred 
By K. D. Valicha 

---------·---------
H INDU civilization, historically, has had one re- gular trial, are provided by the community with 

current foe in the Islamic world. A cursory read- 1 111inimum creature comforts. 
ing of history will clearly reveal this important lesson.' ; ""If these Sealdah station refugees are a standing 
The cultural relations between the Hindu and the advertisement of the fate that awaits the· intending 
Muslim have always been one of antagonism and. migrants from East Pakistan, they are also a standing 
hatred. · indictment of the incompetence, if not the heartless-

The period of crime and bloodshed on an unimagi- ness, of the Government and the people of this State. 
nable scale that was a grotesque phenomenon under' In spite of Sealdah and its shocking sights, refugees 
:'lluslim rule in India and the appalling fate of the\ from East Pakistan continue to pour in." 
Pakistani Hindu refugees today, at the hands of fana- According to published reports, about 75 per cent 
tical Muslims (smug and complacent in all their of the West Bengal Government's refugee relief and 
crimes in the belief that they were justified in the rehabilitation budget for the year ( 1957-58) remains 
name of Islam) are standing instances of the working ~ unspent. On coming out of Ahmednagar Fort, Mr. 
of the Muslim mind. A violent intolerance of the ' Nehru ascribed the Bengal Famine of 1943 with its 
Hindu is what has been distinctly characteristic of : appalling mortality figure to "paralysis of the admini
the average Muslim mind. · stration and deadening of the social conscience.' In 

It is in this light, that Nehru's foolhardy attempt to the eleventh year of independence, Sealdah continues 
convert and win over Pakistan Muslims as friends ap- . to present a sight reminiscent of the .worst days of 
pears against the entire tide of past history. The trea- : the 1943 Famine. · 
chery of Sheikh Abdullah, the recent desertion of· . · This is the sordid plight of the Pakistani refugees. 
G. :'If. Sadiq and the private quarrels between him And this also is the indifferent attitude of the Indian 
and Bakshi Mohamed are pointed instances of the · Government towards it. The biting truth is that our 
working of the Muslim mind. The average Muslim's • own Government has b!l<'Dme disinter<lsted in our 
lust for autocracy, power and loot are historical facts. plight. 

EXODUS FROM EAST PAKISTAN 
East Pakistan continues to harass the Hindu popu

lation tl1ere. The exodus of refugees from East Paki
stan has now become a permanent feature. The 

• Arnrita Bazar Patrika, in its leading article, makes the 
fniiO\ving observations: 

"If one wants to see hell on earth - but who wanis? 
-one has only to go to Sealdah railway station. We 
have heard it said that the refugees who have made 
Sealdah station their 'home' are mostly deserters from 
camps and colonies and as such. they could be allowed 
to stew in their own juice. This is dangerous plea 
for inaction. Even criminals lodged in jails, after r': 

(Continued from page 10) 
the enormous area of cultivable waste. There are 
millions of acres of. virgin land along the foothills of 
the Himalayas, in Damlnkaranya, along the Western 
Coast and other areas. Millions of acres can be reclaim
ed in Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh. Let the Govern
ment provide facilities for settling the landless endow
ed with an adventurous spirit in such areas. It is only 
then that they can justifiably propose ceilings and 
convert tenants into owners etc. A standard of effi
ciency can be laid down and all assistance could be 
given to landlords and tenants to reach it at the cost 
o~ temporary acquisition in case of failure. 

The examples of British and Danish agriculture 
show how such ideas could be successfully applied 
and production increased at phenomenal rates with
out the ill-starred measures of class war techniques, 
although non-violent in form and with a show of lega-
lity. • 

RIGHT OF W. PAK REFUGEES 
Worse than this is the condition of Hindu and Sikh 

refugees from Bannu, Sialkot, M ultan, Rawalpindi and 
Peshawar, numbering 835, who are living in the Lahore 
D. A. V. College camp nnder -starvation conditions. 
Migration certificates issued by the Indian High Com
mission in Lahore are not honoured, and no person, 
unless he has a no-objection certificate from the Paki-

. stan police, could cross the Indo-Pakistan border. 
Furthermore, the camp having been closed by the 

Indian Government, on November 1, the ration faci
lities provided by the Indian Commission have also 
been withdrawn. The refugees, who include women 
and children, have sold almost all their belongings. 
They cannot find work outside as wherever they go the 
police touts make false cases of theft, etc., against 
them and prosecute them. This is how the authoritie~ 
"help" its refugee population! 

It is only natural that one should expect the Govern
ment of India to do everything possible under the cir
cumstances to help them or, at least, to give them 
ration facilities until they could migrate .. It is time 
the Indian Government realized the truth that it is 
impossible for a Hindu to live in Pakistan without 
conversion. The conditions of these refugees are de
plorable in the extreme; they are living huddled to
gether like cattle in 68 rooms. How long can this 
misery go on - a misery that is caused solely by 
Muslim mania of hatred for the Hindus? 

Pakistan is now stepping up her defence forces. 58 
per .cent of Pakistan revenues which amount l}s. 81 
crores for tl1e year 1958-59 have now been sanctioned. 
This does not take into account the enormous Ameri
can defence and civil aid that Pakistan receives from 
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. · · ntinue To this is added the constant and unceasin~ _crit•s 
the U.S--\. Though the fi'.'anci:U condltiOds ~ are . of ;clrad which spring basically from the chssahsfac-
to remain unsound, and mllationaryF ten ebnc.es d ti"on of the masses The masses are more tllan fed-up 

ed tl P. '· · t-.tn Air orce as rna e · . . th ti 1 now accentoat , te ""'s . dl ew . "ith the unemployment cns1s, e corrup on at t 1e 
considerable progress and ::::;.:ft ~i~~":nd~n th~ . top, the favouritism, the slum and -stink, the hectic 
more complex and faster Th N too, bas • change in government every now and then, and a 
U. S. military aJd progrrunOme. · ~r a':.'liwo mod- , score of such other maladies. . 
made enonnous progress.. ne cnus . h . 
em destroyers ha'-e recently been added to 1t. Con- · Taking into account these three ~acto~-:-t e dls-
struction and installation work in an ordnance ~actory satisfaction of the masses, ~e developmg m1htary and 
are nearing completion. . . ' navy forces and t11e tottermg econ~my-the only s~ne 

The eronorr.ic condition is detenoratin\l· Alr":idy conclusion tllat one can come to IS that the I'.'dmn 
there are suggestions llying about for deficit Snancmg, . nation stands in constant thre:>t and fear ?f P~k1st-.tn. 
and the Plan outlay for the next year has been reduced, For the cementing link tha! bm~ the Pa~,stam ':'~ers 
to Rs. 145 crores as against Rs. 177 crores suggested. and the Pakistani people IS therr Islarn1c fanatic1sm 
by the National Economic Council and Rs. ~ cror~. reinforced bY, their hatred of Hindus. This. reinfo~c
fixed earlier by the Planning Board: There IS conti-t ed "concrete' is the strongest force that sustams Pakis
nued danger of drain on the for~1gn exchange re-~ tan and will any day make them take _tl1e mad plun_~e 
sources by imports of food. During ~e last tlrree7. of attacking India. It has happened m tl~e past w1th 
vears. over two million tons of food grruns ?lued a~-c Islamic hordes of Central Asia and nothing prevents 
Rs. 110 crores have been importo;cl. Of thiS ~s. 65. Pakistani hordes to follow in their footsteps. 
crores constitute foreign aid. It IS clear that if ':'w 
material prices-which show a gradual 'lll~ devel~pmg 
imbalance in trade are not stabilized, Pakistan will be 
facing a serious economic crisis. ~ 

The only solution to such a vexing situation is tl1e 
nne which is plain and simple: India Must 1\lilitari:e. 
Forewarned is fore-armed. 

The Question Mark In Pakistan 
ByGeo~eLeather 

• 'THE essential thing to remember about PakistaJ 
is that we did not begin with nothing, but witlJ 

less than nothing.' I had been in Karachi only a feY( 
hours when I heard this comment from a young jour
nalist, and for the next two months I was to hear it 
over and over again until it seemed to assume th~ 
proportions of a national cri de coeur. · ·~: 

At least it is a statement of fact, for the partition 
of 1947 left Pakistan with by far the poorer share of 
the cake. She had many valuable raw materials, but the 
factories were too often on the wrong side of the 
frontier. She had plenty of jute, for example, without 
a single jute mill; considerable wood pulp, but no 
paper mills; and a similar situation applied to cottml, 
sugar, and wool India bad the best sea-ports in Cal;. 
cutta and Bombay, whereas Pakistan had to make 
with Karachi (which was poorly equipped) and Chit'
tagoog (which was worse). India had the steel worb 
and the coalfields; and, in Delhi, Calcutta, Bombay 
and Madras, she had the traditional administrative 
and commercial centres of British India. Karachi 
on the other hand, became a capital city overnigh~ 
w1tbout adequate accommodation or equipment. :X 
started my office,' a civil servant told me, Without 
a typewriter or even a pin.' He might have added 
that the majority of his colleagues were badly trained 
and seriously under-educated, for when Pakistan lost 
her Hindu and Sikh populations she also lost thou
sands of those men who had formed an educated mid
dle-class-the teachers, technicians and administrators. 
But_the ,bi!(gest single obstacle placed in the way of 
P~~ s development by the partition line was the 
d!~on of the country into an east and a west wing, 
giVIng her two populations with little in common ex-
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cept the religion of Islam, which was assumed to justi
fy their shared nationality. 

THE LEGACY OF PARTITION 
All this is the legacy of partition. Yet it is only part 

of that 'less than nothing,' for Pakistan inherited a 
second sad legacy (this time one which she shared 
with India)-that of British rule. In the words of a 
young works-manager in Karachi: 'Most of what is 
now Pakistan was of purely military or economic in
terest to you so you didn't care about its industrial 
or social development. You treated East Bengal as 
a granary for your business men in Calcutta, and the 
northern part of what is now West Pakistan was merdy 
a base for your troops facing the North-west Fron
tier.' True indeed, and the visitor continues to stum
ble upon detailed evidence of it. 

Certainly Pakistan has done much for herself in 
the past ten years: six times as many looms and spind
les in her cotton mills as in 1947; 13 jute mills, three 
paper mills and three woollen mills; five sugar refineries 
instead of one, some of the most spectacular instan
ces of land reclamation in the world; developments, 
too, in education. Today Pakistan has nearly 50,000 
primary schools and 8,000 secondary schools. She has 
built three new unirersities. There are new hydro
electric schemes, new hospitals, and new industrial 
estates. There are new housing schemes, new trans
port developments, and much improvement to the 
harbours at Karachi and Chittagong. Natural gas 
has been tapped and used for industrial purposes. 
_ I remember a day spent· in an agricultural college 
in the Punjab, where groups of eager young men were 

(«ontinued on page 17) 
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Tlae Value of ltloney 

IS OF PARAMOUNT IMPORTANCE . . 

' . (Contributed) 
f 

L IBERTARIANS have never supported the vieW, 
that the people of the Nation as individuals, oi' 

the Nation as a whole should spend more than they: 
earn. We all know that as individuals if we spend~ 
more than we earn we go bankmpt. We fail to meet 
our obligations. We all become defaulters. Ban-' 
kmptcy is a highly unsatisfactory condition. Nations. 
can go bankntpt as well as individuals, but unfortu-' 
nately Nations can disguise their bankntptcy for a· 
Iunger time than individuals. They can disguise their:. 
bankruptcy by printing more and more paper notes 
and increased taxation. 1 

To save the Rupee, Government expenditure on 
many most desirable things has to be heavily cut; 
conscription has to be abolished and every Government 
service has to be conducted with the greatest care 
and economy. Moreover, the people have to decide 
to do more things for themselves. 

·The people have to decide to spend more of their 
11wney on the things they want, rather than pay offi
cials to spend their money for thern on things that 
officials think they ought to have. 

That is one key to the situation. In order to retain 
those services that are more vital, people have to 
provide out of their own money more for those ser
vices which they individually decide that they want. 

WHERE STAND LmERT.utiANS 

Contemplate for a moment bow easy it is for a 
nation to print notes. A few machines can print: 
notes to the nominal value of thousands of millions , 
of Rupees in a few hours. We say nominal val tie • 
because one bas to think only for a frnction of a ' 
minute to realise that notes can be printed in so short· It might be said that other political parties if they 
a time as to make it quite impossible for any similar- realised the desperate state of our affairs, might make 
value of goods to be produ~-ed in that same period. i 1pmilar proposals. The difference between us, Liber-

.:.. tarians, and the Congress or Socialist Parties is that 
HOW INFLATION STARTS whilst vigorous economies may become recognised 

The notes can be printed, but there will be no as essential by the other Parties, Libertarians contend 
true value behind them except the fractional value of ; that the position of the poor must be ameliorated. 
the paper on which they are printed. As more and · That can only be done in the circumstances with 
more of the notes are printed the price of everything which we are confronted by allowing the people to, 
rises. There is a ceaseless struggle on the part of ·, make their money go further by permitting complete 
most sections of the community to get more of the · free imports of all materials. We say the taxes .on 
notes in the form of wages, so that they can keep up : imports and the quotas and restrictions on them must 
with the price rise. They do not succeed for long • go. Rigorous economy, plus restoring to the people 
in catching up, and as the volume of paper money . the right to buy more goods, without adding to the 
mounts, so the rate of the price rise accelerates and < mountain of paper and taxes and the collapse of the 
almost before the increased wages are paid, the rise Rupee will be stopped. People all over the world 
in prices overtakes the wage rise. will be willing to accept our money and the new con-

Do you think this is a serious thing? We Liberta- · ditions will provide the basis for recovery and advance 
rians think it is terribly serious. It is serious for many in our affairs. 
reasons. It completely undermines all the social Free imports are the vital second key. Neither 
services. It becomes impossible to build hospitals Congress nor Socialists approve that policy. It is ex
and schools, and clinics. It becomes impossible to elusively Libertarian. Lenin once said that the way 
buy the equipment for them. It becomes impossible. for communists to smash the Capitalist economis sys
to give adequate pay to the people who look after tern was to smash our currency and to make it worth
those services. The collapse of the currency wou\d . less. Are you going to let this happen? Ten thousand 
mean that all money invested in National Savings, Rupees of paper money a week is no good if it docs 
all money invested in Government securities, large not buy anything. 
amounts invested in building societies, and all pen-
sions would become valueless. The collapse of the 
currency would mean that other people all over the 
"'arid would refuse to take our money in exchange 
for their productions and our factories would close 
down because of the absence of sufficient raw mate
rials. Vast numbers of people would be out of em
ployment. 
, Is that an exaggeration? It is not. Libertarians 

recognise the desperate nature of this condition. 
They recognise that the Indian people have to choose 
between two courses; one from which they can re
cover; the other from which there can be no recovery 
except on the basis of an impoverished peasantry with 
no social services. " 
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The Hard Road to Humanism 

Taking into consideration these trends of thought,· 
social, ethical, philosophical and religious, the road 
that humanism has to travel is not an easy one. There 
are evil and selfish communities and organisations, 
&reedy and aggressive forces for power and domina
tion to be conquered, and in Einstein's words, "Human 
nature must change, malice, hatred and violence should 
give place to understanding and good will." 

Humanists are confident that the way will be 
(Continued on page 14) 
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Puerile Economics And Siniste~ Politics .. 

L IKE other corporate bodies, chambe~ of comme~ce . 
ha,·e their proper pride. The outs1de~ does ~'ell 

to squeeze the water of rhetoric out of therr boastmgs 
as benefactors of humanity, but no doubt when he has 
done so a residue of tmth remains. , 

At aov rate, the Indian Merchants Chamber of 
Bombav ·the first Indian chamber of commerce, found
ed to· oo'ntest the foreign dominati?n of In~ao trade, 
thmwht the fiftieth anniversary of 1ts estabhshment an_ 
~on of such national significances as to warrant 
the presence of the Prime Minister. He accepte<! the 
in'itation, and arrived in time by plane from Ja•pur, 
where, according to press reports, he h~d made f~ur 
public speeches in the course of the p~eVIOU~ day. 

A little-noticed benefit of the P.M. s hab1t of non-
stop speech-making is that he has no tim~ to dis~ise; 
his thoughts. If he has no ideas on a gwen sub)~ 
the fact becomes plain when he has to speak on 1t 
and has left neither himself nor his staff time to pre
pare. If he has some ideas, however cmde or olf~n
sive to his bearers they.may be, they come blundermg 
forth devoid of conventional covering. · · 

In 'this instance, be was doubtless glad to let him
self go, for be bas ahvays reg~"? the_ busin":" cl~• 
as enemies of the country. Fmding brrnself '!' therr 

(Continued from page 1-3) ,; 
cleared of hostile forces, probably by unexpected. 

1 events and unforeseen circumstances, so that free men 
and men of goodwill and clear vision may come fori 
ward and solve beguiling basic problems and release 
the deeper .emotions and channel them socially. They 
will produce a life pattern that will unite and give 
purpose to a disorganised generation and weave into 
a whole the physical and the spiritual, the sacred and 
the secular, and satisfy the deepest desire of humani~-

AN OPTIMISTIC FAITH 
To quote Dr. Radhakrishnan again, "The challenge 

of the times is how far the opportunities provided by 
science can be utilized for the bettennent of man. The 
problem facing us today is not a problem of science 
and technology; science and technology have achieved 
wonders. The problem facing us is the problem of 
how man will be able to utilize these opportunities 
for the bettennent of humanity. Because people are 
not inclined to establish an order of justice and equal
ity there is fear regarding the future of humanity. Man 
has not been loyal to the ideals whicb he professes. He 
has betrayed his ideals and has now found himself in 
an unfortunate position." 

Humanists bope that the future can grow out of 
the present in a Way to preserve all the good the past 
has held and that a social design on a humanistic basis 
will be made real by people whose sole aim and 
motive is human well-being. Believing as they do in 
the fundamental integrity of man, in the power of his 
intelligence motivatec:l by love for humanity, they look 
with confidence to "the glow of the rising sun on a 
grand new humanistic world." 

(A talk to the Rotary Club at Kolar 
Gold Fields) 
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very citadel, on an occasion which i~ .tl~eir nai\:ete· 
they bad thought would be one of re)Olcmg, he JUst 
trampled on . them. 

They were no longer to be allowed to accumulate, 
he said even for reinvestment. The pattern of taxa
tion established in last year's budget is pennanent. 
It is intended not merely to raise funds for the Plan, 
but to alter tl1e social structure, to solve the "problem 
of the accumulation of wealth." This new pattern of 
taxation he informed his hearers, was introduced on 
his p~onal initiati':e .. The ~inance Minister had 
merely carried out hiS mstructions, and had done so 
very well. · 

This is the pattern of taxation which is generally 
admitted to be the heaviest in the world, and has 
been denounced by our foremost economic authorities 
as "fantastic.n Though it has been in force only a 
short time it has already brought tl1e new capital 
market to ~ standstill, and if it continues it will ob
viously destroy the whole private sector above the 
level of petty shopkeeping. 

The P.M. in the same speech said he realised the 
advantages of enterpris~g pri_vate busin~. H_ow he 
would reconcile this wtth hiS avowed mtention of 
preventing accumulation even for reinvestment is quite 
a problem. 

This taxation not only inhibits all Indian enterprise. 
It prevents foreign entrepreneurs from bringing their 
capital and tec~cal ~owledge to ~ndia. The. need 
for foreign help 1s umversally adm1tted, and ts not 
denied by the P.M. himself. Yet the taxes for which 
be is solely responsible prevent foreign help from 
coming. 

ARE PLANNERS PRODUCTIVE? 

During the speech he made another remark whicl1 
reveals the undergraduate level of his thinking. He 
denounced the Bombay Stock Exchange as "unpro
ductive." Do the members of the Planning Commis-
sion spin thread or hammer in nails? . 

Actually the planning commission in the socialist 
economy· performs exactly the same function as the 
stock exchange in the free e~onomy, with the import
ant difference that the stock exchange directs invest
ment into the production of those goods which the 
public want to consume, whereas the planning com
mission directs investment into the production of those 
goods which the economic dictator needs in order to 
boost his power and' the prestige of his regime. 

The P.M. directed attention to a real difficultv in 
the modem free institutions. This is the popular 
demand, pressed through the electoral machinery, for 
larger real incomes than the economy can alford, and 
for the levelling down of the higher income groups. 
These demands generally take the form of a socialist 
slogan, in the unfounded belief that the socialist type 
of economy raises real income and dec<eases inequality. 

But, however, helpless others may be before these 
passionate popular fallacies, there is no need for a 
man of the unique public inRuence of the Indian Prime 
Minister to acquiesce in them. It is his foremost duty 
to point out to the ignorant millions who worship him 
that they cannot get anything for nothing, that if 
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they think socialism will improve tlwir position they 
are mi.taken, that socialism does not abolish inequa-, 
lily., that welfarist capitalism dues that jub better, 
that democratic socialism lowers incomes all round 
because it de!Jrives everybody of his incentive to work,· 
;md that socialism can be made reasonably efficient 
only by resort to wholesale terror. 

The most ominous, however, of the sentiments which 
the P.t.I. blurted out to a no doubt astonished Chamber 
was tliaf concerning liberty. Hitherto, to do him 
justice, his feelings on this point have seemed to be 
sensible. However incompatible, in the long run, \\~th 
his actual economic policy, his desire has seemed to.· 
be to preserve our constitutional liberties. 

THE P. M. AND LIBERTY 

Now at the Bombay Merchants' Chamber he has 
said bluntly that it is of no use for anybody to put 
forward the plea that individual freedom is sacred 
even if poverty continues. "I say no individual free-, 
dom at the cost of misery and poverty." · 

These are the accents of Stalin and Mao. It is 
in fact the one plausible and seemingly respectable 
argument that the dictators can advance to defend, 
their barbarous practices. It is however, only a seem-: 
ingly respectable argument: they do not believe it .. 
That is proved by the fact that when they have. ins-

tituted tl1eir dictatorships they do not use them to 
abolish poverty. Stalin did nothing whatever to abo
lish poverty, which remained as acute at the end of 
his twenty-five years of terror as it was at the start. 
They use it" to increase tl1eir military power. 

There is perhaps no absolute necessity that dicta
torship should be so misused. It is possible that 
Pandit Nehru, if he becomes finally convinced tl1at 
the abolition of poverty requires the abolition of li
berty, will continue to plan and work for the abolition 
of poverty. But clearly there is some risk that he 
will after all take the path of the other dictators
it will be very tempting to go down in history as tl1e 
sole author of the first Indian sputnik, or whatever 
is by that time the accepted and expensive symbol of 
national greatness-and if he does so, having first 
abolished the citizen's liberties, there will be nobody 
to raise a protest. 

We do not know which to deplore more in iliis 
speech, its sinister politics or its puerile economics. 
At any rate the business community of Bombay have 
no excuse if they continue to cherish ilie illusion iliat 
under the present ruling party iliey can hope to carry 
on ilieir accustomed activities. Surely it is time that 
responsible men begin thinking seriously of an altere 
native to the Congress. · 

-Mysindia 

--===================== 
The Congress Is Claeating The Common ltlan 

Where ·Libertarian Philosophy Shows the Way 
WE, Libertarians, believe it to be important iliat . · ~ense of responsibility. Its profitability depends on 

ownership of property should be widely spread l1is own conduct. In seeing iliat his own conduct 
among the people. There are ~rave dangers in the .affects the success or oilierwise of his business he takes 
concentration of ownership and the concentration of. care to see ilia! the conduct of all the members of his 
economic power that accompanies it. ~ . family is equally such as to bring no discredit on his 

• There are several kinds of ownership. One cap •affairs. Thus in every sense ownership of that kind 
own a share in a company. The provision of capital is manifestly desirable. 
by that means provides plant and equipment for ilieo Libertarians believe iliat ilie effect on the healili 
employment of vast numbers of people. It is a con- of public opinion resulting from the loss of vast num
venient and valuable form of ownership. hers of master men is a matter of ilie utmost conse-

Nevertheless, it only permits the main body of quence. We are convinced iliat if this decline in the 
shareholders a very limited say in the conduct of the ,number of independent traders continues, it will now 
business. It carries with it no responsibility. lead on rapidly to the Totalitarian State. It is a grave 

Another form of ownership is that through partner- situation. 
ship schemes. Some of these schemes have been 
very successful. A majority of Indians are in favour 
of co-ownership though many are not in f,wour of 
compulsory enforcement. 

Such schemes, however, only provide a limited form 
of ownership. The participants might in some cir- · 
cumstan<·es delegate the task of conducting a business 
to a group of thPir co-partners but individually tl1ey 
cannot control. They have no individual responsibi
lity. 

LIDERTARIANS AND OWNERSHIP 

Tl1e (onn of ownership which all Libertarians a{!.ree 
is of the utmost importance is tlwt by which indivi
duals own their own businesses; take their own deci
srons and accept their own responsibilities. 

From that form of ownership many things naturally 
follow. The man who owns a business must have a 

PRACTICE DIVORCED FROM PREACHING 

Congressmen sari that they stand for properly-own
ing democracy. The policies they pursue do not but
tress thllt good intention. On the contranJ they sup
port the policy of protection for privileged industries. 
That policy taxes imports t1ncl only lightly tm:es ex
ports and is a primanJ cause of industrial concentra
tion. 

· · In contrast, while Libertarians are in favour of all 
businesses being allowed to grow as big as the men 
engaged in them can make iliem, they insi~t ilia! the 

•ability of men to promote the growili of therr busmess 
· should be subject always to the e)\istence of a free 
market.. When Britain allowed imports freely to 
enter ilie conntry the small man was enabled to use his 

(Continued on page 16) · 
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KERALA "REDS" DO A BIT OF HEART· 
SEARCHING 

Kremlin Stoops To Conquer. Karachi 
Pakistan's Second Tliought About West 

CALICUT: Shri ~L N. GO\indan Nair. Secretary of The New }'ork Times writes:-
the li:erala State Commwtist Party, tol? a press con- · Russians have come to Pakistan bearing gifts to a 
ft•rence here this morning that the m_am weakness of commodity-hungry people. Pakistanis are hn\~ng 
the Kerala Ministry was its failure to tmprove tlte effi- second thoughts about their alliances with tlte West 
ciency of the administrative machinery. . Currently touring Pakistan as State guests is a dele-

The general feeling at the party contereoce, mclud- gation led by Ivan A. Beneditov that appears to be 
ing the Ministers, he said was tltat thev _had not been the' spearhead of a concerted new effort to woo Pakis
able to tone up the administrative machinery. tan. lllr. Beneditov is Agriculture Minister of the 

It was hoped. however, that as soon as tlte work of Russian Republic, the largest in tlte Soviet Union. 
the Administrative Reforms Com!"ittee w~ over, they In a series of speeches, prominently displayed on 
would be able to deal with the Prf?b!em '.n a bett~l tlte front-pages ot newspapers, Mr. Beneditov pro
way. The immediate task of tlte l\hmstry ts to m?bt- claimed that the Soviet Union was prepared "without 
lise public opinion in favour of the Land Relations . any strings" to assist Pakistan economically by help· 
BUl. and they, naturally, expect support even from tlte. ing light tood and agriculturnl problems and by instal
Oppositions, he added. . . . . ling, as it has done in India, a new steel mill in a 

The conference discussed _tlte organtsational reso_lu- country that at present has none. 
ticms of the Central Comnuttee of the party, w~ch For the first time Soviet Embassy personnel are 
had suggested certain amendments to the Constitu- lea,fug their compound to join clubs and foster help-
lion itself. ful social contacts with Pakistanis. · 

The general sense of_ the confere?ce. was to acce!'t • The Russian Minister's statements on agriculture 
the changes suggested m the Constitution. These, m and food have evoked keen interest in Prime Minister 
the. maio, sought t!'e organisation of the party 0~ the Malik Firoz Khan Noon, who is a wealthy landlord 
basts ?f bra~c~es mstead of cells, to hav~ a national. and considered an e>.-pert on farming. Both men have 
council conststing of 100 members meeting at le'lst diseussed water-logging, land reclamation and irriga
twice a year and a smaller committee called the exe- tion 
cutive body having 21 members. Similarly,- there ' 
would be changes in the constitution of the committee 

DISPLEASED WITH U.S.A. 

at the State and district levels. The question of steel mill has also been received 
The Commwtist Party bad always been holding the with great interest here. Last year bitter controversy 

view that the present land relationship was a bind-· on whether to have a steel mill nearly split the cabinet 
ranee to agricultural production. Therefore, the_ because Finance ~linister Amiad Ali thought the conn
changes of the existing land relations through Jegisla,., try could not afford such a project. United States 
tioo on one side and on the other the attempt to in~· foreign aid officials supported this view. Their stand 
cre~e agricultural production were accepted as the: has caused dissatisfaction with the United States for 
mam task. . , failing to assist Paliistan in the pro;ect, 

,_,_ The Russiarts have stepped up their newspaper and 
/ 

(Continued from page 15) 
radio propaganda. Since Jan. 1 the Moscow radio 
has been beaming a special Urdu broadcast to Pakis
~o. It is estimated that the Soviet Embassy is spend-, 

ingenuity in buying goods cheaply from abroad. He mg 2,000,000 rupees ( $450,000) a year in advertising 
could also buy more expensive goods of great variety.. . and in publications in Pakistan. 
Thus be was in a position to Q>mpete by price, quality: 
and variety against his fellows. It was this competition' 
of small traders that limited the size of many busi:·. 
oesses and kept monopolies and price rings in check. 

HOW THE SMALL MAN IS CHEATED 

Since the growth of Congress protectionist policy
the. small trader bas been deprived of the one weapon 
whtch he ought use for his own survival-untaxed 
varied and cheap imports. Because of the limitatio~ 
of imports, firms with larger resources have been able 
to secure mass. production tie-ups with specialised. 
manufacturers, which have been quite outside the 
ability of smaller people. Thus thousands of smalL 
people have been forced out. 

We, Libertarians say, that this represents a menace 
to the _Indian_ p~ple. The only way to reverse this. 
tr~nd ts. to elimmate the conditions which have per
mttt~ tt to take place-the policy of expansion of 
pubbc _sector-and to restore the private sector and 
the policy of Free Trade. That is the way tore-spread 
the. ownership. That is unchallengeable Libertarian 
pobcy. 

THE. INDIAN UBERTAIIIAN 

SOVIET -~ROPAGANDA STEPS 

Some Urdu, Sindhi and Be~gali-language news
papers r,ublish daily as news item pages of Soviet 
press re eases at advertising rates. 

The United State, which has spent more than 
$500,000,000 in live years' aid to Pakistan is unable 
to combat this comparatively inexpensive Soviet pro-
aganda effectively. · 

LARGE NUMBERS OF PAKISTANIS 
IN WEST BENGAL 

'Inaugurating the sixth Annual Session of Madhya 
Pmdesh branch of Jana Sangh in Sagar on Feb. 1 
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee, M.P., urged the Govern: 
meot to refer the issue of East Bengal Hindus to 
U.N.O. He said the Pakistan Premier Noon was talk
ing of concentra,tioo camps like Hitler. m; should 
•"''l_ember Hitler s fate.. H<; quoted Paodit Nehru a< 
stating that 64,227 PakistaniS had overstayed in West 
Bengal: and said we must collect full data and be 
ready, if necessary, to retaliate. 

-"ORGANISER~ 
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appl}ing tl1e latest research to the soil of their coun
try, and I remember a room full of girl medical stu
dents in Lahore, tl1cir faces eager and preoccupied, 
quietly dissecting corpses; and I doubt if I shall ever 
forget the joy on the faces of one group of villagers. 
near Lyall pur as they showed me their own little; 
drainage scheme, which they themselves bad conceiv-' 
ed and built. · 

WIDE-SPREAD CYNICISM 
• 

L• still fl rare tiling io see women out in the open in 
many of the villages. Intelligent Pakistanis can cer
tainly be excused their cynicism when they recall tl1at, 
although expenditure on defence in the present year 
will be in the region of 79jm. rupees (more than half 
the total national expenditure), the amount given to 
the 'beneficial and social' departments is only 821 m. 

It is perhaps too easy for a western visitor to ex
press horror at the extent of nepotism, corruption, and 
sheer incompetence in tl1e public services, for these 
phenomena are by no means confined to Paldstan. 
Moreover, he would ·be wise to remember that 1ess 
than nothing. When a junior cerk is promoted over
night to the position of a first secretary, and still re
ceives a salary that is too small to provide him with 
sufficient food for his family, who can be surprised 
if he increases that salary by the easiest means open 
to him? 

A CONFUSED FOREIGN POLICY 

The foreign policy of his country puts the intelli
gent Pakistani into a mood of confused dismay. Last 
November, having for nine years been told that the 
unity of Islam was all-important, and that India, being 
persistently anti-Moslem, was his country's greatest 
enemy, he was startled to see his government being 
slapped in the face by a Moslem Egypt which at once 
behaved with the utmost friendliness to the govern
ment in Delhi. 

Yet I found alongside all thi~ a widespread cynicism~' 
in Pakistan, and of a rather desperate kind. Nor is . 
it likely to be extinguished in the near future, for· 
it has too much to feed on-political instability, social 
insecurity, nepotism and corruption in the public ser
vices. religious and communal hysteria, and an a~ti-
tude to world affairs that remains curiously ambivalent. ' 
All this is particularly obvious to the visitor who ar- ' 
rives here from India, for he immediately notices the · 
comparative absence of social enthusiasm in Pakistan, , 
just as he feels instantly depressed at her political.> 
confusion. Coming from a country that is both Social- , 
ist and secular, he misses the sense of purpose and di- , 
rection that comes from a common ambition and a . 
national plan, and he very soon begins to wonder> 
whether religion is really a valid basis for nationality ' 
in the mid-20th century. 

AND THE ISLAMIC LEGACY . 
Pakistan, whose economy is kept alive by continu

ed injections of dollars-though it seems that even 
. ' Washington is beginning to get worried at the use to 

Not only 1103 Pakistan failed in ten years to produce.· which its money is being put-is inevitably committed 
a government with a constructive social policy, but: to the West. She can hardly be surprised if she is 
she has still to hold her first general election. Instead t regarded with contempt by Egypt, ridicule by India, · 
of two or three political parties, divided by honestly .. 11nd dismayed incomprehension by the rest of Asia. 
held social principles, she hCI3 endured a set of cliques . Her economic position comp$ her to accept aid 
commanded (since the deaths of ]innah and Liaquat ,from the most convenient quarter, and her social con
Ali Khan) by mediocrities, whose programmes seem • fusion forces her to reaffirm ovet and over again the 
gloriously remote from the realities of life as lived by : one fact that can justify her existence and unite her 
the 80 milUon citizens of Pakistan-and especially by people-her Islamic faith. The Kashmir problem is 
the 80 per cent of them who live on the land. • extremely convenient in this context, and it is useful 

There has been no effective attempt to cancel tl1e to pretend that the 40 million Moslems who live in 
consequences of a law of inheritance which causes . India are in constant danger of persecution. 
the break-up of economically workable piece of land ' · 
into pointlessly tiny units. The war on poverty and THE QUESTION MARK 
ignoranc~ though impressive in isolated instances, has. 
been haphazard and unco-ordinated. Literacy is still . 
only 20 per cent. The average annual income is even 
now only £20 per head; and, although ten years is 
apparently too short a period to merit a general elec- · 
tion, it has been long enough for a few opportunists 
to !>ecome industrial millionaires, joining the wealthy 
landlords on the heights of political influence. The 
trade unions are small and impotent. The formid
able refugee problem remains only partly solved, and 
many hundreds of thousands of Moslems who fled. 
across the frontier in 1947 still live in squalid shanty- -
towns, a continuous and visible indictment of commu-
nal feeling and religious hysteria. · 

Yet that feeling and tl1at hysteria still remain, under
lying the whole of Pakistan's attitude, official and un
official, to her secular neighbour across the border. 
The power of the Moslem Mullahs seems to be as 
strong as ever in rural areas, a continual obstacle to 
the development of a progressive spirit; ancl, despite 
lip-service to the ideal of women's emancipation, it 
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Essentially the problem· of Paldstan is alarmingly 
simple. Can religion, which was the cause and justi
fication of her existence, prove strong enough to dis
wunt tl1e fact of her economic and social absurdity? 
Can it give hl'J' a social spirit, rigorous enough to can
cel out that 'less than nothing' with which she started? 
For how long can Moslem feeling, fanned by a harass
ed government and a hysterical press, hold Pakistan 
togetl1er in the face of social misery, economic chaos, 
unwelcome foreign aid, difference of language, and the 
presence un her borders of a secular and Socialist 
India? 
- l\lnst Pakistanis, I found, will concede the validity 
of these questions. Then they shmg their shoulders 
and say: 'Somehow we must do it. \Ve cannot go 
back. Partition was necessarv. There would have 
been no future for us in an India with a Hindu majo
rity. Anything, even the condition we are in at the 
moment, is better· than tl1at.' 

From the NEW STATESMAN 
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WHY IS U.S.A. LOSING TO RUSSIANS? 
By Reinhold Niebuhr 

---------·----------------------~ 

EVIDENCE multiplies that we are losing the con
test in "competitive co-existence" \\ith Russia, al

though the nation does not seem to be aware of. our 
predicament. Why? Our com~l~cencr "!ay b~ ~h•elly 
due to the Eisenhower Admmistration s ability to 
mirror and accentuate the weakness of a rich, soft .fat 
nation which lets nothing interfere with its "business 
as usual" attitude. The "one party press" may be res
ponsible for this administration is subject to less criti
cism th~ any government in recent memory; only 
columnists and the radio and tele,ision newsmen save 
us from letting U.S. foreign policy remain unchalleng
ed. Perhaps the difficulty is our lack of a parliamen-. 
t-ary system; if we had one, the Government would 
haYe fallen. It certainlv would not have gained a new 
four-vear tenure at the precise moment when its for
eign ·policy was proved deficient in the Suez crisis. 
(This is no plea for a parliamentary government: Any
thing so hallowed as our form of democratic republic 
cannot be cbanged, ~hort of a catastrophe.) 

A GRIM SITUATION 

At any rate, the situation is pretty grim. An enu~ 
meration of the various problems which define the· 
dimensions of the crisis may clarify and justify this 
alarmist statement. 

1. The Middle East: Two nations, Syria and· 
Egypt, have come under Communist control, one al-. 
most completely and the other partly. We were not 
responsible for the abortive Anglo-French attempt\ 
to stop Colonel Nasser's imperialistic designs on the 
Arab world. But our naive and abstract "anti-imperi~ 
alism" was responsible for .the desperation of our two· 
allies. 

Our subsequent siding mth So>iet Russia in the 
United Nations, and our failure to make policy there, 
leamg it to the ineffable Krishna Menon to dominate' 
the Assembly, proved to the world that we "didn't 
!.:now the score." President Eisenhower shifted back> 
and forth between two roles-that of captain of the 
"free world" team, and that of umpire between the 
two teams. The suhseouent "Eisenhower Doctrine" 
was supposed to "fill the vacuum" created bv the. 
destruction of British influence in the Middle· East: 
But the Communist take-over in Syria proved that the 
Doctrine's abstract principles were incapable of 
countering Communist methods of infiltration. 

FACING EUROPEAN REVOLT 

2. NATO. The recent NATO conference at Paris 
was reported by the Administration to have solidified 
the defences of the Atlantic community. The obvious 
fact was that we faced a European revolt against our 
le:ulership. The revolt was put down for two reasons: 
F1rst, some of the Euronean allies did·want the atomic 
w7apons whic~ we offered. Ancj, second, we -pro
m':'ed to negotiate w1th the Russians to satisfy those 
alhes who are apprehensive because they realize that 

THE INDIAN LIBERTARIAN 

the defense of Western Europe is directly related to 
the "ultimate war." (They know, in other words, that 
if the Russians move against Western Europe the final 
conflict \viii be on. ) . 

Whether the European idea of a new summit con
ference has any merit is a question. The Russians, 
from their position of sputoik superiority, are not in
clined to yield on anything, and Soviet Premier Bul
ganin's suggestion of an. atomic-f_ree neutr_al_ zone is 
meaningless in an age of mtercontmental rn1ss•les. On 
thl: other hand, we were probably in error in rejecting 
out of hand the So>iet proposal for abolition of nu
clear tests. Harold Stassen may also be right if the 
report is true that he suggested it would have been 
psychologically \\ise to accept the So>iet proposal 
for new disarmament talks. 

AMERICA'S TWO VOICES 

In the Eisenhower-Dulles television report on 
NATO, meanwhile, the President spoke piously of 
being willing to negotiate on anything with the Rus
sians while the Secretary of State insisted that it was 
not possible to negotiate with them on anything. Our 
foreign-policy dilliculties are reduced to this "kind of 
meaningless debate - with Eisenhower expressing the 
hopes of our allies while Dulles declared that we 
must keep faith with our allies by proving their hopes 
to be vain. In the meantime, nothing is being done 
to counter the ever-more-successful propaganda cam
paign against us as "warmongers." Nor is there a 
real comprehension in Washington of the awful fact 
that, while the use of the hydrogen bomb has been 
outlawed by tacit, though not explicit, agreement, we 
are rapidly drifting into a situation in which a war 
mth atomic "warheads" and "tactical" weapons is 
possible and even probable; and the prospect seems 
to be regarded as sulferable, simply because the wea
pon which would mean the annihilation of all civiliza
tion mil not be used. 

LESSON OF THE SPUTNIK 
3. Sputnik. The nation has been partly alarmed. 

but the administration claims not to be alarmed at all, 
by the successful Russian launching of two enrth 
satellites. The achievement was portentous. • It 
proved that Moscow had the intercontinental ballistic 
~issi!e _and t_hat, the~efore, we were in a position of 
mfenonty With our mtermediate range missile - an 
inferiority which makes us desperately dependent on 
advanced bases and placement sites for our missiles. 

The Russian achievement also proved that techni
cal achievement is not incompatible with tyranny and 
that our ~aunted sense of superiority was spurious. 
Freedom rs necessarlf both for the health of a culture 
~nd for the establishment of justice in a society, but 
·~ may not be n~cessary for the development of a poli
tical form of. scumce. Ou; kind of undisciplined free
dom may, m fact, be •ncompatible with scientific 
advance. Annual automobile models, for insta~ce, 
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. may be symbols of the fat ami complacent culture' 
which knows no limits in the production of creature 
comforts but is too obsessed with keeping taxes low 
to do what is necessary in our competition with a 
resourceful foe. 

4. Tltc Uncommitted World: We are losing the bat~ 
tie for the so-called uncommitted world, the world of 
the ex-colonial and still colonial nations of Africa and 
Asia. The recent Cairo conference proved how pot~ 
ent the charge of "imperialism" is against the West.; 
em nations, which were indeed involved in imperial
ism in Asia and Africa in the 19th century. Moreover,. 
France bas not been able to extricate itself from the 
tragic Algerian adventure. Here the old imperialism 
has been so artfully compounded with the rights-of
man liberalism of the French Revolution that a state 
of affairs has come about in which the Algerian Mos
lems and French hate each other even though econo
micaJ!y they are so dependent on each other, that both 
France and Algeria would bleed to death if separated. 
This is a problem for which neither the Eisenhower 
Administration nor tl1e American people is responsi-. 
ble; it must nevertheless, be mentioned as a perman
ent source of embarrassment for the non-Communist 
world. 

The anti-imperialist propaganda of tl1e Russians has ' 
gained new platiSibility from the Soviet offer of techni
cal and capital aid to the under-developed nations-. 
an offer not dependent on any military commitments. 
Russia, in short, is unclermining tlte neutrality of the 
neutral nations, while Se.cretllry Dulles is still leetur- · 
ing them on the Immorality of neutralism. We 'must' 
expect to suffer many defeats in Asia and Africa be
fore they become fully aware that the Communist
oligarchy is a new form of imperialism more danger• · 
ous to their freedom than the old. 

whenever a particular interest is imperilled. Both 
Japan and Canada, good friends of our nation, ar.e 
restive and resentful of our lack of reciprocity in 
foreign trade. In the case of Japan, our failure is 
aggravated by our ban on trade by this highly indus
trialized nation with its natural markets in Asia. 

This is a problem which the Administration did not 
create. But its complacency, here as elsewhere, mer"" 
ly aggravates the complacency of the whole nation. 
We refuse, in short, to deal with a dangerous world 
situation with the sense of urgency demanded by the 
peril in which our nation stands and the concomitant 
peril of the whole non-Communist world. , 

· -Tlte New Leader 

50% Irrigation Facilities Idle In U .P. 

. Lucknow: Only 50 per cent of irrigation facilities 
expanded under the First Plan in U.P. on a total out
lay of Rs. 45 crores are being utilised, two years after 
the comrletion of the Plan. Full use of the enhanced 
scope o irrigation would have benefited at least 42 
lakh acres and increased agricultural production by 
nine lakh tons. 

The State has besides various other sources of irri
gation, 4,000 tube--wells of which 1,800 are in Eastern 
lJ.P. 

Lack of power, and unwillingness of the people to 
pay irrigation rates, prevent the fullest use of these 
tube-we Us. 

The opening of new power houses at Gorakhpur and 
Mau improved the situation but the failure or Pipri 
power house at the peak of the irrigation season 
considerably hampered germination and growth of 
crops. . 

THE LURE OF COMMUNISM The U.P. Government recently advanced a loan of 
We don't know the measure of our problem in this Rs. 4 lakhs to l\·lessrs Martin, Bum and Co. to lay a 

field unless we forget Secretary Dulle's reassurin~ · transmission line for energisation of .81 tubewells in 
observation that Communism 'is an "ephemeral · Banaras district. The transmission lines have been . 
phenomenon which will disappear if only we keep . already laid. But the problem of unused irrigation 
the pressure on Communism. Far from being "ephe- . potential continues to worry the State Government. 
meral," it is the most attractive fonn of hJranny yet de- The cultivators in the State .should have no grouse 
vised. It is attractive to the pe11stmt sons who, if about the irrigation rates whicn are considerably lower 
bright enough, can get a university educatinn. ··And it than those charged in neighbouring States. 
is attractive to the budding nations which are shown The Planning Commission has been urging the U.P. 
the way to become teclmically compet~mt without Government to raise its irrigation rates since agricul-

. llchieving democratic justice. . tural prices are on a steady rise. 
It is not, of course, attractive to the peasants who !he -q.P. Government l1as so far refused to ~ct ~n 

are forced to work without adequate reward, so that t~IS advtce presumably for fear of adverse reaction m 
their labour may produce the capital for a growing .:.VI::ll::n3g.:e:::s·:.._ _________________ _ 
industry. Nor is it ultimately attractive to the mili: .. 
tary and managerial oligarchs, who are incapable of 
balancing the power of the political oligarchs, who 
hold tight reiriS over the whole of society. in the name 
of "democratic centralism", and corrupt culture in 
the .name of "socialist realism." It is certainly not 

. attractive to free men who know that n monopoly of 
power breeds injustice whether the monopolists are 
priests, kings or commissars. - · 

5. Foreign Trade: We have traditionally been a 
high-tariff nation. The "modem Republicanism" of · 
the Eisenhower Administration has mitigated the 
superstitions of another era sufficiently to permit our 
wealthy nation to live in tolerable reciprocity with 
its poorer allies. But reciprocity is not strong enough 
to defeat domestic pressures for higher tariff walls Courtesy "Filmindia" 

. ~ . . . 
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· . able to r<>COllcile itself to Iudian citizeusbip, hllt hop-
(Coutmued from page 4}. . in some day to nullify the Partition to their a~v•wtage 

be started in all cities. We are llll.fanuhar w>~> South an~ realise that Partition has been, as predicted by 
American countries whose peoples are ~o~e mterest- thinking people, a terrible blunder that has not only 
ed in India and less addicted to race p~e]ud>ce. There not solved the communal problem but has made it 
are v-.>St virgin lands in Br.IZll that m>ght b_e ope'.' to insoluble. It has planted a poisonous tree that is 
Indians on s~table te~ for settlement >f ln~ans _ yielding abundant harvests of fear and_ menace an~ a 
establish a fnendly footing there. A!so, we can _ave perpetual prospect of war and destruction. Annullmg 
a better idea of E~pean culture if w~ co1,e b'.::J the Partition, therefore, is to be welcomed on tenus ~f 
contact with these nations of South Amenca " 0 equal citizenship and the rule of law. But pro-Pak>S-
from all European stocks. . tanis do not want sucll a re-union but rather an 

Acquaintance with the peoples of South Amenca anschluss under the hegemony of Islam to absorb 
\\ill give us a better !..,~ow ledge of the world than pre- India in the Pan-Islamic federation from Gibral
occupation with the nval blocs and two-power pola-: tar to Indonesia· like that of Austria in Hitler's Ger-
risation. World civilisation should be based hereafter 1 ' 
more on the dynamic equilibrium of all nations in many· 
peaceful exchange and development than on. the 
leadership of one Power and one or. other nation~ 
culture. Our view of the world and 1ts peoples \VIII 

also become less distorted. All peoples should come 
to know us, which 'viii be a stimulus to us to maintain 
our reputation without fear and· \\~thout favour. 
This would be a real contribution to international 
affairs. 

OPEN PAK PROPAGANDA IN CALCU'ITA 
SCHOOLS 

As we go to press we come ·' -wss. an item of news_ 
date-lined from Calcutta. It a1 ., '• <-that in a primary 
school in Calcutta, a textbook ,t:a::hes that Calcutta · 
is in Pakistan and belongs to her. The teacher said 
that his school has been using texts that create the illu, 
sion in Muslim stud«jnts that Calcutta belongs to 
Pakistan! Are we to take it that the teachers 
and textbook writers for Muslim schools in 
Calcutta are unaware of the error? Or is it 
but one more glimpse into the Muslim mind un-

' 

DEMORALISATION OF ADMINISTRATION 

Mrs. Taya Zin!..in, Indian correspondent of the
Manclu!ster Guardian in her despatch says: 

Mr. Nehru's open criticism of the findings of the 
inquiry ( Chagla commission )-has a devastating effect 
on the morale of the administration. Senior civil ser
vants are beginning to wonder whether they are
wanted in a country where politicians are concerned , 
more with their own interests than Mth the good of 
the nation. -

Concluding the despatch states:-
Meanwbile business and diplomatic quarters in 

Delbi feel that the people are so afraid to displease 
the Prime Minister that even the British business com
munit}', and many Indians who have knowledge 
pertinent to the present case have, as one economist 
put it, entered into a conspiracy of silence!• 

-Manchester Guartlian 

TRUE TALES-Helen Keller· (1st of a series) 

HELEN KELLER.-One of the 
world's most remarkable women 
she is CQJlSidered the outstanding 
example of a person who con· 
quered physical handicap. Two 
years after her birth at Tuscum
bia, Alabama, U.S.A. in 1880, 
Illness deprived her ;:;/ sioht and 
hearing. Soon after she lost the 
power of speech. 

THE INDIAN LIBERTAIUAN 

TEACHER.-Her world became 
one of darkness and silence. At 
the age of 7 she met the woman 
who transfonned her whole life. 
She was Anne Sullivan, from the 
Perkins Institute for the BUm!, in 
Bostoni Massachusetts. From her 
Helen earned the deal and dumb 
language by touch, and to read 
by the Braille sysrem, 

by VERUS 

DEVOTION.-Helen Keller said 
of herself, "It was not a child 
that confrontL-d Anne Sullivan 
but an animal utterly i_gnorant of 
itself, its feelings, and Its place 
among human boings ... Anne Sui~ 
livan devoted her life to Helen 
and .~atiently developed her to a 
sensttive and radiant penonality. 

(To be Continued) 



Over A Glass Of' "' 1\'iru" 

.. By "Toddy-tapper" 

And now that the gaddi of the financial minister 
has been vacated by another wizard, definitely' of 
an inferior kind, Mundhra should be given the chance 
to show his talents at financial manipwations. If a 
person in his straightened circumstances could raise 
the wind for his private industrial empire, the no-s<>' 
solvent Exchequer of the Government of India, could 
be expected to be filled in, in n jiffy, by this financial. 
wizard, who has not been yet given the opportunity 
to show his mettle.· Given a chance, we are sure 
Mundhra could outdo our former Minister Krishnama-, 
chari, in finding out the resources for the much-· 
boosted second Five Year Plan and also for the usher-. 
ing in of a "socialist pattern of society," so beloved of 
1\lr. Nehru. 

• • • 

BUT rare in India, or for that matter, in any part of the 
world. Did not Krishnamachari, as the Commerce 
Minister, when questioned over the issue of licen~es, 
unabashedly con(,.., that he knew that the persons · 
to whom he was is~uing licences WOULD INDULGE 
IN HOARDING, WOULD INDULGE IN BLACK 
MARKET, but he did so with full knowledge of it. 
Here we have the common ties that bind the iate 
lamented" Finance Minister and Mundhra. They have 
their own standards of financial criterion and business 
morality, NOT shared by the ordinary garden variety 
of industrialists, say like the Tatas, the Birlas or the 
Dalmias. They are thll "socialist" types of financial 
phenomenon. 

• • ·• 

Has not Mundhrn also displayed his type of social- · 
ism when he announced soon after his evidence be- · 
fore the Commission that he has sent nil his papers 
to his attorneys for making a public trust of all his . 
concerns. His only ambition is "to see the industrial 
and technical progress of the country." Here at least • 
both Mr. Nehru and Seth Mundhra are standing on. 
the same grounds. The fact that so far no industri- ; 
itlist has cared to consent to be on the board of his ·. 
Tmst is another matter. What matters most ARE THE . 
INTENTIONS. And Mundhra has publicly announc- · .< 

ed his intentions. To hell with the proverb, "Good.: Yet Mr. Nehru's reading of the situation is some
intentions pave the way to hell." . · thing that takes one's breath away. He stated in 

And lastly the .M undhra ,affair bas thrown a lurid · 
light on the func ..ioning of joint responsibility of the 
Central Governmlmt. It has been proved to the satis
faction of the ordinary man that joint responsibility 
is practically non-existing. Not only that the Finance 
Minister DID NOT KNOW what his officials had 
decided to buy such a big block of shares of such 
doubtful concerns, BUT the matter did NOT EVEN 
COME BEFORE the Cabinet. 

• • • 

Parliament that the acceptance of the resignation of 

• • • Krishuamachari "had demonstrated the democratic 
: ftmctioning of the Government and the djgnity and 

. ·· majesty of the Parliament." 

• ·• • 
And to cap all his performance before the Commis- . 

sion, Mundhra has definitely shown himself to be cap- . 
able of the ordinary human decency of acknowledging , 
"merit" where it is due. According to Mr. Kiishna- · Common man in the country may be excused if he 
machari, Mundhra has sent a letter to the Prime Minis- holds quite a different opinion. It has been proved 
ter asking "why the nation should lose the services conclusively that THERE IS NO JOINT FUNCTION
of a talented Finance Minister because of me?"' And . lNG of the Cabinet, which is the principal attribute 
the Indian people echo the sentiments and wishes of· of. a democratic government. It was proved also 
Mundhra sent to the Prime Minister, while he was over the question of Bombay, when Mr. C. D. Desh
.locked up in a judicial lock-up of Delhi. 1\lr. Krishna- mukh pointed out that the question WAS NEVER 
machari, for this compliment from one financial wizard discussed in the Cabinet. And it has been demons
to another. has reciprocated by saying. ""1\fundhrn is tratively proved that Mr. Krishnamachari, if he 
a phenomenon not uncommon in India." is to be believed, was never aware of the deal 

approved by the officials of his Ministry and so .. • • 

Krishnamachari, It seems, has personal experience of 
such types of phenomenon, when he issued import and . 
export licences, without keeping n count of them, 
with the result that our sterling balances reached n 
very low ebb, when he was the Commerce Minister 
at the Centre. Both M undhra and Krishnamaclmri 
are financial geniuses of a kind \hat nrc NOT common 
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the Cabinet was in complete darkness. If that be 
so, where comes the functioning of democratic gov
emment. except in the imagination of the "socialist'" 
.,rime Minister. However the Prime Minister l\·IAY 
BE RIGHT, in the socialist way, since socialism and 
democracy are poles apart. Have we not been told 
that communist satellites are "people's democracies" 
in action? The socialists live in a world of their own, 
that is all. After all, socialism and fascism are two 
sides of the same totalitarian medal. 
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Load Of 'Welfarism' Becomes Unbearable
Small-Businessmen Be,come Vocal 

AN interesting attempt by small businessmen and 
shopkeepers, belonging to v-arious trade _associ_a-. 

lions. has been made, perhaps for the first time m India, 
to come together to discuss their difficulties and gri~ 
vances and to devise wavs and means of removing the 
difficulties caused by tlie so-called "welfare" activi
ties of the Congress Government and getting the grie
,·ances redressed by democratic means. More than 
25 associations in Poona District held a Conference 
on Snnday, February 23, at Shivaji Mandir, Poona. 
Shri Deen Dayal Gupta, Speaker of the Bombay; 
Legislative Assembly, presided. 

The Conference was inaugurated by Shri 1\lnrarji 
J. Vaidya, Vice-President of the Forum of Free Enter
prise. In the course of his inaugural speech, Mr.• 
Vaidya said that normally, the Indian businessman is, 
by nature a peaceful and non-violent person. The 

. long history of our civ;mation shows that it takes a 
great deal of incitement for Indians to resort to >;io
lence. The teachings · of Gandhiji over a period of 
more than a quarter of a centory have further rneng,. 
thened the non-violent character of the Indians. 

Traditionally, the Vaishyas or the business com
munity, have known to be even more non-violent than 

· Kshatriyas or Shudras. Therefore, they are accus.. 
tomed to tolerating a great deal of hardship, and 
even harassment, before they can ever think of taking 
any action, even though it may be non-violent action. 
Consequently, even after the attainment of freedom, 
businessmen have not only not taken any opportunity 
to get their grievances redressed, but they have not 
e,·en become as vocal, as they should have been, when 
they have a rightful grievance. l, 

BUMPER CROP OF CONTROLS . 
The plethora of legislation that has been under~· 

taken in the post-war period following in the wake of 
~e multip~city of controls imposed during war, have, 
1t seems, mured the businessman to pressure an<l 
harassment. He takes them more or less as matteii 
of ~urse.. Instead of taking a proper action of conr
plammg, m an organised manner to the authorities 
and educating public opinion about his case th~ 
businessman in this country has normally pref~rred 
t~ make su~missions, to find out ways and means of 
crrcumven~g the encroachments, and harassments 
o_f the _vano~JS leg~lative measures, and of trying to 
live With difficulties rather than attempting to get 
them removed. · 

Since the advent of independence, the businessman 
has bee~ called by various names by the politicians. 
The busmessman has tolerated this treatment by those 
who, more often than not, thrive in their political 
wr~er and attoin positions of power with the contrj,. 
buttons thot the businessman makes towards part 
~unds and towards various public wuses which abouJ 
"'bouli r "?"niTy· He has, however, never made a 
pu c gnevan<:<' of the treatment he is given. 

I . am sometimes amazed to hear highly placed 
busmessmen coming out of conference addressed by 

some ministers "'-'Pressing satisfaction at the fact tl1at 
after all a rebuke or semton preached bv the dignitary 
concerned was not so very strong and that the gentle
man did say that complaints made would be duly· 
considered. 

Is it tl1en surprising that the various enactments 
and controls and restrictions are not only not reduced 
but multiplied day-after-day? Therefore, I wish to 
congratulate you on tl1e bold and highly desirable 
step you have taken in convening this Conference to 
ventilate your grievances, to consider the various mea
sures which you should take to get tl1ose grievances 
redressed and to point out to the authorities the un
reasonableness or impracticability of some of the legis
lative measures, controls and resbictions. 

If the business community wishes to live as respect
able citizens, it is absolutely essential that they should 
resolve to live and observe the law as respectable and 
law-abiding citizens. Democracy and anH-social prac
tices are bad fellow-travellers. 

Those who are in the Government to-day are no 
foreigners or strangers. They are of the same blood 
and tlesh. 

BUSINESSMEN IN DEMOCRACY 
The fact that the measures and methods tltey adopt 

are not correct ones, or are not warranted. is no rea
son why we ~ould not adopt 3Jld suggest proper 
methods and means. In a democracy, the objectives of 
the citizens and of those in authority should be the 
common objectives of raising the moral and material 
standards of the nation. If such an attitude is adopt
ed by the business community, the businessmen can 
look forward to a respectable place in our democratic 
s~iety and ~n forcefully assert their rights and pri
vileges as Citizens of a free and democratic societv. 
~emocra~ i?volves right as well as obligations and 
if the obbgations are fulfilled the rights can be claimed 
as a matter of course. 

Many of you might have heard of an organisation 
c_alled the Forum of Free Enterprise which was estab
lished more than a year ago by a few businessmen,' 
doctors,_ la~ers, economists and journalists in Bombay. 
The obJective of the organisation is to educate public 

· opinion_ about the benefits of the right type of free 
enterpnse working within the framework of a demo
cratic society. In trying to educate public opinion 
we lay great emphasis on the need for adoption of ~ 
C~de of Conduct by those who believe in free enter
prue. Free enterprise, in its modem and correct 
sense, means enterprise undertaken by people in a 
free and ~emocratic society, where each one of us 
could ~ct m a m"!'ner worthy of a free citizen, with 
the obJeCt of servmg bis fellow men and his country 
~d earning for himself the reward which is due to 
hliO by :ovay of a reasonable profit or remuneration. 
The bu:'mess community constitutes the backbone of 
the natio!'. It has the a~vantage of initiative, practi
cal expenence and matenal resources and enterprising 
nature. 

(Continuea on page 28) 
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ON TilE NEll'S FRONT 

Pakistan Masses Troops Near 
The Kashmir Border 

their policies. Pakistan used to enjoy weight in inter
national affairs but. today, we are hushed and we 
dare not speak. • 

It is learnt that Pakistan is massing troops near the - ": H_e asked bow was it that ~akistan, .. with her strate
Pakistan-Kasbmir border. People in the Punjab are ~~c unport:ance gre~t ,.POpulation ~nd !he. finest ~ght
whispering that the threatened attack might come in mg force 10 all Asia, had no weight 10 mternational 
March before the rains commence. l\1ajor-Generul counsels. -

India, "A Persistently Bad Neighbour" 
Akbar Khan is talking in tones of imminent action and 
is asking that action be coincident with the subversive 
campaign of Sheikh Abdullah. We find the Indian', 
Defence Minister warning Pakistan by speeches in 1\jARACHI: Cboudhary Mahomed Ali, former 
India that any such trespassing into Indian territory Prime Minister of Pakistan called India "a persistently 
\\~II be resisted,in kind. Why should he talk in such bad neighbour", and blamed India for the build-up 
terms if there is no occasion for it? Private persons of armed forces in Pakistan. 
and journals may be misled but certainly the Defence. In a bitter three-hour speech in the Pakistan No
Minister knows what he is talking about? If Pakistan . tionul Assembly, during the generul debate on Budget, 
attacks and America chastising her, within hours, we Mr. Mahomed Ali did not spare the Pakistanis too, 
will have no option but to call upon Big Broti1er ' the generul opinion of whom, he said, "is that we 
J<;hrushchevl This will precipitate the dreaded world · are inefficient and corrupt-this is a universal 
war III. . belief." 

He said that India was getting huge economic aid 
from foreign countries, and releasing her own resour
ces for the _great military build-up of her defense. 
"Against whom is this great military build-up" he 
asked. A11d added it was against Pakistan. He took 
objections to "friends of Pakistan" advising Pakistan 

NOON'S BLUSTER--"MUSLIMS RULED INDIA 
. FOR 600 YEARS" 

KARACHI: Mr. Firoz Khan Noon, Prime Minister, 
told the Pakistan National Assembly today that only 
the "inveterate hatred of India for Pakistan" drove the 
country into the Baghdad Pact and SEATO. 

. on Kashmir and canul water issues. "The same friends 
were aiding India indirectly to build-up arms. The 
advice of these friends, he said, was intended to con
vey to them that the Pakistanis were weak and · that 
they should put up with India's designs. 

Mr. Noon, who also holds the portfolio of Foreign 
Affairs, said: "Until the time comes when you make 
peace with India, you cannot stand alone. • 

RAJAJI IS WRONG FOR ALLIANCE WITH 
REACTIONARIES 

Indians could not forget the fact that for 600 yeais 
Muslims ruled their country and they were deter- • 
mined to obliterate the last vestiges of Islam from 
India. · MADRAS: Shri M. P. Sivaganana Cramani leader 

· of the Tamil Arasu Kazhagam has suggest~d that 
Prime Minister Nehru and Shri C. Rajagopulachari 
should meet and find an amicable solution to the 
language problem. 

In tl1is context, Mr. Noon added, a policv of non
alignment "-will lead Pakistan into wildeme5s." 

STRAIGHTENING MUDDLE 

Mr. Noon claimed that while the Muslim League 
Governments were responsible for "signing away the 
waters of tl1e three eastern rivers," his Government 
had to straighten out the muddle and initiate negoti-
ations under the World Bank auspices. . 

Mian Mumtaz Daulatant ( ll·luslim League), who 
led the attack, said "we are not even true friends of 
our allies because they know that we cannot influence · 

(Continued from page 22) 
I will ·conclude with a verse from Yajnavalkya 

Smriti which gives a correct interpretation of the 
ideal of earning for the sake of contributing to the 
good of the society which ancient lndia placed before 
its citizens. Translated into English this should read 
as follows: 

"One should desire to obtain by righteous means 
that which one has not obtained, 
What one has obtained should be preserved by 
effort and labour, 
What is preserved should be increased by moral 
means, and 
What is thus accumulated should be distributed 
to those who deserve." 

Shri Gramani, made the suggestion at a meeting 
which he addressed last night here under the aus
pices of the A vvai Manram .. He said that be was not 
happy at the joint front which Rajaji and the Dravicla 
Munnetro Ka::hagam leader Shri C. N. Annadurai, had 
forged to carry on the language campaign. 

This he said, had resulted in fissiparous sections of 
politicans in Tamilnad exploiting the situation for 
their own ends. · 
''Pointing out that most of the persons who were sup

porting Rajaji in his present stand were either former 
Justice Partymen or communulists, Shri Gramani ap
pealed to Rajaji to consider the motive behind tl1eir 
support and how tl1ey were exploiting tl1e situation. 

U. P. I. 

PLOT TO MURDER NASSER--KING mN SAUD 
"' BELIEVED TO BE THE "BRAIN" 

DAi\-lASCUS: King Ibn Saud was mentioned as "the 
master-mind" behind a sensational plot, in which the 
Onited States was implicated, to tl1wart tlte Syrian
Egyptian merger through an arn1ed "coup d'etat" in 
Syria, one of two provinces of the new United Arab 
Republic. · · 

This "startling" revelation was made by President 
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J\asser at a mass rally and was later e'1>lained by More U.S. Economic Aid To India 
Lieutenant-Colonel Abdel Hamid Serraj, Chief of the 

. S\Tian Intelligence. at a press ~nferen<;!' with an NEW YORK:_ A_ new bi·!'m:tis;~n move to give ~
ui1pressive array of document.~rv ·evidence and tape- creased economic md to Indm IS likely to be made In 
recordings. • · the U.S. Congress in the near future, according to 

Colonel Serraj who was allegedly chosen by King reliable information here. A resolution to this effect, 
Sand to lead the coup, said that he was promised two, expected to be jointly sponsored by Senator John Ken
million pounds sterling to kill President Nasser in the nedy (Democrat) and the forrner U.S. Ambassador 
air. to India, Mr. Sherman Cooper (Republican), would 

The Syrian colonel led the successful "coup d'etat" be introduced in the Senate early next week. 
against the four-year old military dictatorship of Bri- The resolution would follow closely on the heels 
gadier Sheshakly to restore democracy in 1954. He of another, and what appears to be a parallel resolu
has been in charge of Nasser's personal security since,. tion, introduced in the Senate on February 24 by 
the U .AR 's chief executive fled to Damascus. Senator !I! ike Monroney (Democrat) recommending 

Colonel Serraj revealed that the first cheque for . the creation of an international development associa
one million pounds was brought to hini by an inter-. tion in co-operation with the World Bank, "to provide 
mediary, Aziz Abbad. a member of the Syrian Parlia- long-terrn loans available at low interest and repay
ment on the midnight of the Plebiscite eve by a spe- able in local currencies to supplement the World 
cia! aircr.1ft from Riyadh. He also received two Bank's loans and thereby permit completion of worth
other cheques-for iOO,OOO and 200,000 pounds- while development programmes which would not 
before he disclosed the plot to Field-!liarshal Abdil otherwise go forward." 
Hamid .-\mer, C-io-C of UAR's Defence Forces. Times of India 

Work of Libertarian Soeial Institnte 
at Bangalore 

Bangalore: Mr. Philip Spratt and 
M. A. Venkata Rao (PreSident and 
Vice-President) of the Libertarian 
Social Institute held a Press Con
ference to explain the objectives 
and methods of the Institute. Mr. 
Venkata Rao gave an exposition of 
Libertarian principles. The Insti
tute is an association of those inte
rested in the the study and spread 
of Ideas concerning free economy· 
and free society or liberal demo
cracy. It wishes to stimulate pub
lic interest in the history and value 
of economic and political ideas ex
pounded from time to time in 
Europe and America from the days 
of the Industrial and French Revo
lutions by thinkers like Robert 
Owen, St. Simon, Fourrler, and 
Prudhoun and Kropotkin. Tbese 
were libertarians and decentralists 
and corrected the bias to Statism tu 
which Karl Marx committed the 
soeialist movement: Libertarianism 
regards free economy and private 
enterprise as the indispensable 
framework to nurse and maintain 
~beral democracy. The general 
tdea of socialism that unearned in
come should be returned to society 
and that all people should live o~ 
earned income. is stressed in liber
tarianism. Both urban and agri
cul~. land should belong to 
society m its local area and should 
be leased out to tenants for agricul
~~ mine-working or for sites for 
mdustry and commerce for suitable 
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periods. The rent should be turned 
over to the township, village or 
city. Thus _rents will be kept low 
and will go to local people as a 
whole. Prices of manufactured and 
mineral goods will thus be kept 
low. All impo¢ and export tariffs 
as well will be abolished. Ulti
mately all emigration and immi
gration laws ·will he abolished 
allowing free movement of peoples 
across national borders. An inter
national society. will he encouraged 
to form bringing world order and 
world peace in due course. 

As regards methods. Governmen
tal powers should he reduced to the 
minimum necessary for the mainte
nance of law and order, justice and 
defence from external aggression. 
Tbe temptation for Government ·to 
use tax money to transfer property 
and opportunity from one class to 
another is thus removeQ. Land will 
be socialised resulting in the maxi
mum of stimulus to industrialists to 
speed up production. 

Banking will he free from 
Government control and will ope
rate making cheap money available 
at cost without interes~ charges. 
Only operational costs of one or 
one-half percent will be levied on 
loa~s. ~sury will thus disappear 
takmg with it the evils of finance 
capital. The capital of the business 
community will be available as 
security for advances to traders and 

' 

manufacturers. Thus credit will 
he socialised. 

Currency and bank credit will 
he regulated in strict response to 
the changing needs of business 
thus avoiding periodie crisis and 
preventing inllation in the economy 
resulting from State interference. 

A WAY OUT OF CRISIS 
Thus Libertarian economy is ' 

against the monopoly of either pri
vate or State Capital. These and 
similar ideas offer an alternative 
basis for free economy. free from 
exploitation and affording the maxi
mum of freedom and opportunity 
to all citizens in a natural way. 
They can free the economy from the 
dangers of Marxist and totalitarian 
errors. 

The Institute is not comm!Ued to 
any closed and fixed ideas. It puts 
forth the literature of freedom, in 
economic. political and social 
thought, for study in an open, scien
~ific way. If small groups succeed 
m ·permeating society with liber
tarian ideas, some day they may 
succeed in reversing current tota .. 
litarian trends and offer construe· 
·tive ideas to reformers when the 
demand for freedom and equality 
becomes universal and effective. 
. It is hoped that people interested 
m democracy will join the move
ment and become active members 
qf the Institute and contribute tn 
the spread of liberal ideas. 

The membership fee of the
Bangalore Centre is rupees three 
~nd the annual subscription for the 
JOUrnal of the Institute, Indian 
Libertarian Is rupees six. 



Book Reciews fed agriculture in Bomba·y. He 
comes of a family of Pattidars of 
Kaira in Gujerat. The bulk of the 
pamphlet is taken up with a con
vincing retrospect o1 agriculture in 
his district 1rom ancient times. He 
sketches the way in which Gujerali 
Pattidars built up the land system 
of the province-bow they cleared 
the land and invested capital and 
showed great skill and strength of 
character in making Gujerat a land 
of hardy, self~reliant, stubborn, 
courageous peasant proprietors, 
small and big. They sent members 
of their families to foreign.lands
North Mrica, the Middle East and 
Africa-in the nineteenth century. 
They made money in trade in for
eign places but sent part of their 
savings to their home villages which 
served to confer prosperity on them. 
They were patriotic and philanthro
pic and built social services like 
schools, hospitals, libraries etc. in 
their home villages. In ail this, 
they maintained harmonious family 
type relations with their tenants 
and labourers with .shared prospe- · 
rity and adversity among all. 

························-························· 
Land Problem In Bombay •• Creating 

Class-warfare 
LAND PROBLE!II by Bhailalbhai . his land property from the lessee, 

fixation of greatly reduced rents 
down tQ one-sixth of gross produce 
less taxes, confirmation of security 
of tenure on the tenant, sometimes 
longer than five years, nominal 
compensation of around 15 times 
the rent less taxes in case of forced 
'purchase through Government 
mEdiation far below the 1ree mar- . 
ket rates, the imposition of ceilings 
in order to give land to tenants and 
landless workers and so on, 1orm 
the core of the Planning Commis
sion's reports. They amount to the 
liquidation of the property rights 
of the rich and middle farmer on 
the basis of class-war doctrines and 
the sudden and simultaneous con
ferment of land on the landless 
worker and small teriant having less 
than a "basic" holding. 

D. Patel, Vlce·Chancellor, Sardar 
Vallabhbhal Vldyapeeth, Vallabh 
Vldyanagar, Pages 20. (Address 
delivered before the Forum of 
Free Enterprise) 1958. Published 
by Sri Hiralal _Ill. Desai. 

This is a lecture delivered by the 
author before the Bombay Forum 
of Free Enterprise on the present 
land problem in the context of the 
so-called land reforms now being 
forced on the States in the South 
by the Centre in accordance with 
the ideas of the Planning Commis .. 
sian's Reports on which the First 
and Second Five Year Plans have 
been drawn up in pursuance of the 
socialist pattern of society.'" The 
Avadi resolution on this pattern has 
incarnated itself in these reports 
and blueprints for the reconstruc
tion of Indian society in the image 
of SOviet Russia and her satellites. 
The only difference is the profession 
of non-violence and democracy with 
which the Indian experiment is 
accompanied. 

CLASS-WAR IN PRACTICE 

The matter assumes a special 
urgency in view of the bills or re
ports· before the legislatures . of 
Andhra, Madras, Mysore and 
Kerala which are all local varia 6 

tions of the Centre's Plan without 
any change of principle. The right 
of the tenant to purchase the 
owner's lands, restriction of the 
right of the land-owner to resume 

ORGANISER 
For National News and Views 

Edited by K. R. 1\lalkanl 

The only Journal which 
presents Nationalist News 
and Views. Sample copy· free 
to the Subscribers of "I.L.n 
and members of the Liber
tarian Social Institute. Strong
ly recommended. Annual 
Subscription Rs. 12/-~ 

The ostensible aim is 'humanita
rian: Le. to uplift the poorest on 
the land, but In reailty the proce
dure introduces a revolutionary 
change In rural society. It will 
liquidate the small and middle and 
rich peasants, and sub-divide the 
already fragmen!ated holdings of 
the peasant class. 11 will perma
nently Impoverish the class of 
~urdy, hardworking, thrifty yeo. 
manry which is responsible for Hle 
productive levels of agricultural 
products. It will give the whole of 
the land to the poorest and small 
peasants incapable of financing the 
necessary expenditure of cultiva
tion, let alone modernising it to in
crease production.: The majority 
of these new owners will not have 
the character and $.111 necessary 
for successful farming. The result 
will infallibly be a further fall in 
production. a process that has al~ 
ready begun in most States, either 
by the changes brought about by 
Acts like the Bombay Tenancy Act, 
already passed or by the Interim 
legislation passed in recent years in 
Southern States, with the Damocles' 
sword of expropriatory · legislation 
hanging over all far~e~s. 

A COMPETENT AUTHOR 
' The author is a. distinguished 

engineer, with special ·experience 
in barrage construction and canal-

THE CONGRESS BETRAYAL 

It is these substantial Kisans that · 
fought the British under the leader
ship of Sardar Patel and Gandhi in 
Kaira District when rents were rais
ed unduly. It was this Kisan class 
"that won Swarajya at Bardoli.'• 
But today the very Congress Party 
which owed their power to such 
stalwarfs has betrayed them. Their 
Government divided the tenants and 
the owners into class war opponents 
with unscrupulous politicians roam
ing the countryside preaching the 
fatally easy doctrine of class war 
and ruining the legitimate rights of 
Pattidars. All incentive to invest 
capital has vanished in this situa
tion. Mr. Patel points out the 
strange fact that millionaires hilve 
somehow got protection and retain
ed their vast holdings while small 
and middle peasants have been im
poverished. He concludes that these 
new-fangled reforms "have broken 
all tenets of good Government. 
There is neither justice nor equity. 
The sanctity of private property is 
broken ... 0 n 

The lecture gives a glimpse into 
the social history of rural Gujerat 
which shows vividly the working 
of the old system · of landlord and 
tenant, both free to negotiate con
tracts on a long term basis, both free 
to emigrate and re-purchase land in 
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• 
accordance with the vicissitudes of 
life. In recent times with the free
dom of the proprietor greatly cur
tailed by heavy taxation, produc
tion fell and rural life was disor
ganised. But all that is necessary 
now is to assist the proprietor and 
tenant with cheap credit in an or
ganised way and to provide oppor
tunities for extra work in the vil
lages. This would re-<>Stablish a 
dvnamic equilibrium regulating it
..;lf to meet upsets caused by out
side sources. Instead, the "land re
forms" are making way for commu
nism and the total uprooting of eco
nomic life in the ~ges. 

creatjve rol~ of private property in 
land. 

-M.· A. Venkata Rao . . .. 
......:...--

Not By Bread Alone 

NOT BY BREAD ALONE by Vladi
mir Dudintsev. Publisbed by 
Hutchinson, London. Price Sh.l8. 

There have, during the past two 

HERE'S THE ANSWER TO 
AUTHOR'S DIFFICULTIES 

The lecturer is successful in 
painting the destructive effects of 
current proposals. But he has not 
a word to say about how the desire 
of tbe landless for land could be 
satisfied without depriving land
owners of their property rights by 
the imposition of ceilings and the 
compulsory transfer of property 
rights to tenants at expropriatory 
rates. We agree with the author 
but more constructive ideas must be 
offered if we are to rally thoughtful 
humanitarians to more conservative 
methods. 

or three years, -loeen unmistakable 
signs of non-conformism in Soviet 
literature. This trend ·began to 
gather momentum with the initia
tion of de-Stalinization. Not By 
Bread Alone belongs to this new 
tradition of Non-conformism. First 
serialized in the autumn of 1956 in 
the Moscow literary magazine 
Novy Mir, it aroused considerable 
excitement and controversy. It made 
headline news· in Europe. Western 
critics hailed author Dudintsev's 
integrity and truthfulness---<l1td 
more than anything else. courage
in exposing the inhuman conditions 
of life under !he Soviet bureau
cracy. 

New ways of agricultural reform 
holding the promise of integrating 
the poorest in rural society into 
creative agriculture without des
troying property rights and rob
binr Ram to pay Kisben. Modes 
like war-time British re-organisa
tion of agriculture and the nine
teenth century planned evolution 
in Denmark must be propagandised 
thoroughly and patiently among all 
who are in a position to inftuence 
legislation if present headlong 
blunders are to be halted. The 
Southern States Agriculturists' 
Convention held in the middle of 
February in Bangalore, attended by 
about a hundred landlords, led by 
Sardar Lal Singh of the Punjab. has 
had a great effect on Southern legis
lators and hasty legislation may be 
halted for reconsideration by ex
perts. It is to be hoped that Mr. 
Patel will make his experience and 
suggestions available to the Fede
ration set up by the Convention 
under the Presidency of Sardar Lal 
Singh. The Pamphlet is a useful ' 
addition to the literature of rec:onsi
deratioa of the land problem for 
the fonnulation of saner policies. 
It casts historical light on the 
structure of rural society and the 

THE lNDIAN LlBERTAJUAN 

This novel has now been rendered 
into English, significantly by Dr. 
Edith Bone, a former correspondent 
of the Daily Worker, London. Dr. 
Bone, incidentally. bad been- in a 
Budapest prison for seven years. in 
solitary confinement and was re
leased along with freedom-fighters 
in October, 1956_ 

Dudintsev's hero, Dimitri Lopat
kin, is a science teacher in Muzga.,. 
who has, in his spare time, designed 
a new pipe-casting machine. His 
drawings are ·approved by the 
Bureau of Inventions in Moscow 
which instructs him to "resign em
ployment at once .. and proceed to 
an experimental workshop where 
he could proeeed with the building 
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of the machine. Professor Avidyev, 
who holds the chair of Foundry 
Technique at the Science Institute 
has, however, his own 'poker in the 
fire,' and manages to see Lopatkin 
and his invention thrown out. 

This is the beginning of the 
young inventor's long and gruelling 
battle against the closed corporation 
of bureaucrats with its jealous 
monopoly of power and vested in
terests. Lopatkin is helped in his 
fight by Nadia. his former colleague 
in the school, who had once taken a 
fancy to him but had ultimately 
married Drozdov, the general 
manager of the factory at Muzga. 
There are also some other charac
ters on Lopatkin"s side. Sianou•s 
poor working class family with 
whom be is a lodger; Valenthina 
Pavlovna, another school teacher, 
and one of his girl students, Jeanne .. · 
who eagerly awaits the day when 
the inventor would be hailed as a 
'hero'. Lopatkin soon migrates to 
Moscow and there comes to live 
with Prof. Busski, another inventor 
who could not cut much ice with 
the 'monopolists' in power and 
had broken down in the fight. 

PROMOTION TO "PRIVILEGED" 
CLASS 

Drozdov meanwhile bas been 
promoted to the Ministry in Mos
cow. And Nadia soon realizes that 
her husband belonged to the 'pri
vileged' caste of men who tie up 
public interest with their own and 
stifte the creative energies of the 
people. She leaves him. to join 
forces with Lopatkin in his strug
gle. For not long after, Lopatkin 
is tried and convicted to eight years 
in Siberia, allegedly for the offence 
of sharing official secrets with his 
.. partner": a '"frame-up" by the 
"'bosses" anxious to get him out 
of the way. There is, however, 
among them, one genuine Party 
men, Ghaitski, who cannot tolerate 
injustice. He not only gets 
Lopatkin released after only one 
and a half years but also secures re· 
cognition for his Invention. 

Lopatkin thus wins-ultimately. 
But Ghaitski tells him: "You have 
faith and you fight. You have not 
turned savage, like some inventors, 
although you might easily have 
gone that way. This was what won 
for you the necessary helpers. 
There are not so many of them but 
as you see they did help". 
Dudintsev is not So sure. 
" Lopatkin ponders, however, 
Have I won this long struggle tor 



myself alone? Have I really been 
unable to dispel the fog and open 
the eyes of any one of these people, 
who are still entrenched In their 
positions?" And Lopatkln thinks of 
the unknown lucky fellow, young
men, who would perhaps tomor
row re-discover a lost idea and hand 
It over to the people. "He would 
run along the beckoning road on 
his young feet and would find It all 
too short! He would have his 
seventeen-year-old girl, surrounded 
by a radiance and would tell her: 
'Walt for me, I will only run to that 
UtUe mUestone there!' But would 
he ever get there? Or would he go 
on from mUestone to mUestone for 
eight long years? Or even disap
pear like Busskl?" 

Nol by Bread Alone Is an out
standing product of the wave of 
non-eonformism In Soviet literature 
and might well go down as a land
mark In that country's literary his
tory. It yet remains, not surpris
Ingly, a typical product of Soviet 
writing: only, the self-asserting in
dividual Is not portrayed as egois
tic, reactionary and a negative 
force: he Is protrayed as enjoying, 
In howsoever small measure, pub
lic recognition for his new Ideas 
and adventurous apirit. Instead of 
being damned as a villain, he Is now 
a hero, too, merely "wants to mop 
up the mess," no to clear it. 

The novel suffers from many 
deficiencies and at many places 
makes atrociously dull reading. 
Moreover, Dudintsev brings a num
ber of psychological issues-such as 
Lopatkln's permanent sense of guilt 
towards his mother and the Freu
dian implications about his smoking 
oooa a a ~"~~0$:~~~_.,..} 
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• • -but without dealing. with' them 
satisfactorily. And . riowhere- does 
he succeed In probing' the depths of 
emotional relations. ' · · , 
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